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Obituary
John if. Topping

t a,5 illl?ess of four- years, Mr.
John H. Topping, a well known -and 
esteemed resident of Plum Hollow for 
the past 60 years, passed away at his 
residence iti his 71st year on Tuesday 

» morning at 2.30 o’clock.
The deceased was born at Elgin, a 

son of the late Mr. and Mrs. George 
Topping, and followed farming all

He r^s’ded on the farm John Simmons and wife, Lucinda 
wh„re he passed away for upwards of lived long back in Farmersvilie 
60 years and was widely known As children they attended the ’red 1 
throughout the dostrict. school house on the hill; 1

„, . , . . , Besides his wife, who before her There they learned to love each other, t
1 nvl o lo cd ln wlsdom • marriage was Miss Sarah Kelly, he mwere wedded there one May,

“Thon «.il i , *? survived by three brothers and Twas there their children, one and all, “
with»ll 11 l0V,C’ Lord'thy three sisters, namely, Messrs. Thomas . first saw the light of day,
with all thy mind. Luke 19:27. E-. Topping, Winnipeg, Man.; Benja- At the village church in union they V
“Tn Topping, Delorâne, Man.; worshipped year by year,
The hy hy,? there openeth, Mortimer Topping, Athens; Mrs. With brother, sister, neighbor and A
Th u ? a"d ,the ,ow; I Richard Kelly, Addison; Miss Sus- kindred near and dear;
And the i s0u cl,lmbs the ,hieh way, | “nn? Topping, Athens; Mrs. William They were not of a parentage consid- B 
And the low soul groups the low; Parish, Walson, Man. ered rich or great,
The rest drift6tnTnd*# misty flats> The funeral will be held this Eut they were heirs to fortitude, by WIS ss?-sa—. as ■a ssvz ■ • - ss* 1- sThe way his soul shall go.” Conducted.

During the past few weeks we have 
been trying to give you a general out
line of the Tuxis programme. We are 
now going to go a little deeper into 
this fourfold development. This week 
we shall deal with the intellectual side

♦ £ m7rf]ramme’ ti a , Lydm Crydman, widow of the late
mind is capable of wonderful John Alguire, was born near Cornwall 

development and youth is the time I in 1783, and married about the begin- 
when alarge measure of this develop- : Ming of this century, 
ment must be accomplished. Through I The honored and heroic mother of 
a well equipped mind we come to 111 children, nine of whom are yet 
know ourselves better, to appreciate j living who were trained by her skill 
our fellow men more fully, to per- and labor, who in widowhood for more 
ccive more of God’s truth and to un- than 30 years performed the success- 
derstand something of the meaning ful task of guiding her house. She 
and purpose of hfe. I was a woman of faith and prayer for

Someone has said, “Wood-craft is many years, but at the great revival 
the first of .the sciences in point of *n which several of her children were 
time and should therefore come first converted, God revealed the j/by of 
in education.” Certain it is that there Gospel salvation in her purified heart.
" great store of knowledge to be The writer administered the Saera- 
learned through wood-craft pursuits, j ment of Baptism to her, with other 
Every Tuxis Boy is encouraged to be- ! aged converts to the faith at that 
come a lover of the out-of-doors, to time, and she united with the M. E. 
learn the interesting and valuable les- : Church and closed a life honorable to 
sons, which may only be learned : herself as it had been useful to others, 
through a first hand contact with i at the residence of her son. Sterling 
nature. , Alguirep hear Farmersvilie, Sep. 9th,

Our schools and colleges undoubt- aged 84 years, 4 months and 10
edly furnish the best and most com- hays, in the delightful hope of the 
plete training. It pays to stay at Gospel, 
school, even at a real sacrifice, until 
one has secured the best possible •
training for the life work one expects TEACHERS’ ALL EXPENSE TOUR 
to follow. Those who cannot possibly j . TO THE PACIFIC COAST, Ibf- 
stay on at school should take advant-1 pi nn™r rav inn v ,,.n 
age of the night courses offered by ! AND
High Schools and Technical Insti- ; AMERICAN NATION-
tutes, short courses conducted by i AL PARKS.
Agricultural Colleges and correspond- ! 
dppe courses. The all-important
WchiSa noble career mavtebudt i . A COmP,etc thirty day All-Expense 

No fairn0studeCntreoef theVew^esia- îo^h" North" Pacific^Co^ T°r0nt<? 
ment can fail to note the intellectual- train leaving Toronto spcf.laity of Jesus. He was broad-minded Nationll Raflwavs Inlv i n.St 3" in every sense of the term. The range N WeTttund Te ’ pa“ fy9 wu " 
of His knowledge was great; the through - 1 y
quality of it very rare. There was 
certain. remarkable

Cbe * i or John> i 4r Group of Tuxis 
Boys Organize

in Landsdowne

Tuxis Column

Simons UllleMaterial Supplied by 
Members of the 

Local Square

'

Floyd Stringer is Pretor of Lans-
downe Organization. As Guests of Members of the Wo

men’s Institute.

“ ^ey were sitting to- -------- men^Institote mrtTj’the to^i to,»

of kvm!?6' 1 ' , Jacob Hertnson, Formerly of on the evening of March 12. Roll call
. 01 by-gone pleasures when T.„ 01 was responded to by Irish iokeâ i

his bride; Lansdowne, Passes Away in letter was read front the Instil w
®,*fand friends were mentioned, Regina. the Blind and one from Miss Russell
«“1“ «Pleading strain, —— ' thanking the Institute for toe us!
j*tiiegdld frie^dsF,aJ™eravi le and Lansdowne, March IS.—The or- n dishes for her Valentine party'

visit tkÎT* af?Ini gamzation meeting of the Lansdowne 11,6 Proceeds of ten-cent tea were eiv-
™ t ‘he dear old places that Tuxis Boys’ Group was held on tt^e f"' A donation had been received
g! fte friJnH.v0; , TT*,0Î March U. in*the basement from */• Neff, this amount of money
le long ago* W® k"eW ThifLeff'^'T uMethodist church “ver from the banquet held
to the scenes , .. , his meeting, which was open to all , ter the classes. It was decided to
1 the love °“r courtship, boys interested in Tuxis work was ts* each member one cent a month fortogether wfstrollef ^ Wal'.attended- afflawer f^nd’ 1° ^in with the mon»
-rood nhicked nfi1 fl Elhs acted as chairman of the f May’ Mrs- ToPP>ng and Mrs. Slack

ood, Plucked the flowers in meeting. Archie Running and Rob! ”ere » committee to look after the
Ever conscious of their dutv, they W - fll ^,rinRer’ two of the delegates to u°7er ,fu,nd, As Mlss McGuiggan

were were ready hand and heart, ~ if® Sf.ls B°ys conference held in *}ad aaked for a suggestipn, as to a \
And when that called for action thev “Wà nr. u j - Brockville on March 6-7-8, gave verv r8.4? f the district meeting to be ,__>

were sure to do their part* . y 'Sve plenty and^nm^I money’ we a t«ei!eSî1îg„repoSîs of the conference! held at Delta, June 10 was set aside 
Their little worn, hard-scrabble farm, a|h l !^tCthn?r»n PareL. j p°^uaIl,?n Tux‘9 work was given f" “feting. The Junior Insti- 

though managed for the best ^6 c .^ren are settled, by Ralph Ellis, followed by the elec- ÎPte asl^ed that the seniors assist.
To support the growing family was JoMrSinm^n,!1 remaliî back there. tion of officers for the first term. The wem in Setting a bulletin board, so

experiencing a test; y 8 h.m“”LWalr8llent f mament- °«*cera elected are: Lawson was appointed with
The wants of girl and boyhood, now Sail go My g0od w,fe we ^Ereîor’. Floyd Stringer; deputy pre- ®yIv“ Howard, of the Junior

budding into teens. Before fur î?rj Archie Running; mentor. Miss Instltute, to see about it. Mrs. Steele
Though humble they were many and ouTstens iany whlter’-or E”? Bigford; assistant mentor, Ralph was fe-appointed to look after piano

far beyond their means; * I’ve^ân no«e JJ J 0W,: - • , tEIh Wptord. Harry Landon;’ comp- aI?d .to toke all moneys for it. *Mrs.
The free lands of the prkiries which though du longlnS- al‘ to^ William Blatter. Blrcb was re-appointed to look after

to thrift and toil belong, To eo "bacV^o thôd nfJr0llf y°U’ r. T^13 concluded the business of the 4he d,ahes- The meeting was brought
Those vast and virgin acres had been hmd f! .nl i? CT*f, my boy" me!*mS and it was adjourned to meet a. c,oare and the entertaining of the-

calling loud and long (2*L,friends wh,ch I long ago on the regular meeting night. Jun!or Institute then followed. A
TkMfliB.tnA * . ., „.Mr- and Mrs. Melburn Stringer, of ™ot„or contest was given, Mrs. C. Gift

The western fever spreading it struck Ld ‘ fe?dy- Mln8a<Ti,wer® week-cnd visitors of foïd and Miss Davis winning the
the Simmons home, mfrht' 8 0 8 «appy woman that Mr. and Mrs. Bjiron Stringer. prizes. A peanut jab and bean con-

And something seemed to beckon ThS? nivf , u . . Mrs* Gordon Landon has returned was *ben enj'oyed. The hat trim-from the prairie land to come* w# wkh h^art/b“8y as bea" from a Xlslt to Syracuse and Water- ming was m09t enjoyed, the men mak-
With his wife he weighed the matter light. “earts ^“h were merry town, N.Y. mg very, good milliners. The miHin-

of going-”Westward Ho” ' IT ® . James Moxley has purchased a new cFy opening parade caused much meisr
And after many quorums they decided i \ trB£k* _ riment. The “duck waddle’,’ and ob4

they should go; — Thnv *1, ,,,, , The Brockville district meeting, atacle race were also good entertain-■^sseXs fiartsirand wtr35'pitïslsa

TXhthe! a^hinth^rshrd minRl*d in ^ >-7 Watson. Brockville, spent
”5S «S’" ÆgÇand Sociad*SMT?ce.tm*n*' *' 8"

The church where long they’™’wor- aeain^ * ne,ghbors again and John Danby was a recent guest of D Miss Bessie Levison has gone to a 
shipped, the cottage home and farm With Ka=w-= .= ... , DaXld Darling, Gananoque. ' Brockville hospital to undergo an op-8 ana tarm’ ,as hSht as two lovers, Mrs. James McCormick has been «ration for appendicitis.

They sold their village homestead to with y«»,îti»td FWJ*y on ,e tralr’>.. y,19d.ln8 her daughter, Mrs. Robert Miss M- Spence, Ottawa, is the
a wealthy neighbor*nigh, ^ they came to thf *dved*X?oumeVs WwmT8' f°J,the pa,st thFee weeks. ff«est of her cousin, Miss Ella Rus-

And left with many a God-speed and eE? * loved Journeys . William Steacy has been visiting sell.
many a sad good-bye, Cnt*Sf-«t th. litti. * .• a frle?ds “ Hamilton for the past . Miss Lucille Whitmore, Philmsville;

To start life new on thk urairie where G,®E:2.fl&E?e station, and week. ^ visited at H. Howard’s last week.
there was unlimited soil iMF* tb^P1 there wasnt a The Wide Awake Y’s hope to meet Mrs. F. S. Lawson entertained a

Where homes and wealth abundant SÜ^Ki^ÿjt a a«ver “Shamrock number of young ladies one evening«S SSSxim&st—
or had died some years ago. home from Cobourg. citis.

Fred Donevan has been visiting his Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gifford have 
mother, Mrs. S. Donevan. moved to' Oak Leaf, where Mr. Gifford

Much sympathy is expressed for has been engaged as cheesemaker.

Ü.

(Crawf. >) NEWS OF THE VILLAGEIQI IQI IBgi' , in
INTELLECTUAL PROGAMME.
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Reprinted from an Old 
Newspaper Clipping.
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the team and yolk,
Fertile and " 

the yeoman’s stroke;
Acres not for the shiftless, riches not All things had changed completely,
Ho^s jnSd ^a,h for the millions, ChtMeT^,

homestead, not an old familiar face; who passed 
ithless hands had felled fhe elms ! ,1-..

primitive acres awaiting

Herbison, formerly of " Lansdowne, 
away in Regina on Mon-with the one essential work. v_

i„ , „ , Ruthless hands had felled fhe elms ! dav
In the west the Simmons family made where the robins used to sing; 
rm,8 U-,3/ the yc.ariwent by., . Gone the tree-arched lane and wild-
The children all in homes of their own wood where they gathered flowers 

had settled on homesteads nigh; in^spring;
John Simmons and wife had retired, They visited the cemetery, which they 

through the press of advancing found much the same, 
years, And there read on the monuments in

But often the patient mother gave sorrow many a name, 
o, wa,f 1° homesick tears, Then turning away in sadness from
She becoming reminiscent when freed the graves where their. loved ones 

from motherly care, resf
Longed for the things of her girlhood They bid farewell to the village and 
_ and the friends away back there; returned to their home in the west.
1 hough a score of years had gone 

wringing yet fresh in her memory

Were things that were near and 
friends .that were dear ’way back in Disappointments are more fatal when 
Farmersvilie. ' * ^ they smite in after years.

MAYNARD
pass

some of the most important 
— ™, _. - truth ZÏTS- HB’BSSSr

£ZZ„k7h."”m.î°1t Ï.ihï"1'?.'; SSs cT,“S,,Sïï,aihZS"S'
Him to see clearly in the most per- wonderful f Kkt Ïu
plexing situation and judge rightly in Pacific Coast to Vancouver returning 
face of the crucial test questions set via PnrtlanH returningfor Him by the shrewdest Scribes and Park Salt l J r r- National
lawyers of His day. His replies in ^1 Pa’îk^hrou^ Chicago‘"he^ 
debate were like rapier thrusts.. He back to Toronto. g ’
so disarmed His antagonists that The Tour is bein arran d und 
final y they “durst ask him no more the direction of Mr. A E Brvson 
questions seeking to entrap Him. Principal of Silverthorn School7 To-’ 

-is only as we use to the full our ronto, and Mr. Martin Kerr. Princi- 
opportumties for formal ^education pal of the Earl Kitchener School 
and interest ourselves in such sup- Hamilton, Ont. ' Full information 
plementary features as wood-craft, be secured from Mr. Bryson 44 Sil-I 
public speaking, home reading, cdu- verthorne Avenue, Toronto Junet '

SOUTH AUGUSTA Novelty Concert is Given by May
nard People at 

Domville.South Augusta, March 17.—Mr. 
Osborne returned yesterday from 
spending a few days in Almonte.

John Fox, Chicago, has returned to 
spend the summer months here.

Mis Grace Cole was a recent visitor 
at Horton Easton’s.

Merle Barker is visiting his aunt, 
Mrs. Arthur Cooper, Philipsville.

Mrs. Leonard Easton has returned 
from the General hospital.

I Mrs. John Towsley and Mrs. Harry 
Cowan are both on the sick list.

The dance which was held at Crys
tal Beach on Friday evening, under 
the auspices of the Women’s Institute, 
proved a decided success. During the 
course of the evening F. J. Humph
reys favored them with several songs.

The condition of Mrs. John Warner, 
who is a patient in the St. Vincent de 
Paul hospital, is not improving 
much as would be desire^

John Beattie is improved after his 
recent illness.

Maynard, March 16.—The Maynard 
people reproduced their novelty con
cert at Domville on Friday evening, 
the 13th. Owing to illness among 
some of the members who were un
able to be present, other items were 

I added and were most pleasing. The 
troupe was tendered a nearty vote of 
thanks by the Domville people for 
giving their entertainment and a neat 
sum was raised.

Mrs. Percy Fretwell and Miss Retta 
Murray attended the funeral of Harry 
Carter at North Augusta on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Fretwell are 
both indisposed and confined to the 
house.

Edward Sawdon has. returned home 
after spending a few months in Pres
cott with his son.

Mr. and Mrs. Milford Bradford, of 
Brockville, were guests of friends in 
Maynard last week.

Youth has its disappointments and 
the cure is sometimes tears.

HARLEM PLUM HOLLOWcation, arts, crafts and hobbies that 2543W. also from Mr Kerr 4 Beulah ! 
we may claim to be following fully Ave., Hamilton, Regent 842 1
the Great Master who, although not .......
trained in the higher ............. • , v Wai,e Primarily designed for the i Harlem, March 18.T-Mrs. John Mrs' Rh°da Howell, Former Plum

1 , rabbinical benefit of teachers in the Province of Raison, who has been ill for some / ~ Hollow Resident THpq inswss mm —s css.* rwdrs*
j. g. brown. “• -™- - — “jsaÆsa,

Michigan.

Plum Hollow, March 19.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Talbot and children spent 
Sunday at Chantry.

Word has been received by friends 
here of the death of Mrs. Rhoda How
ell at her- home in Andover, Mich. 
Mrs. Howell was a former resident of 
this place.

Miss Hazel Pattemore, of Addison, 
spept a few days last week in this 
vicinity, visiting relatives and other 
friends.

Ewart Jackson spent a couple of 
days recently with his uncle, Mon. 
Berney, of Eloida.

W. B. Newsome started his factory 
last week with Claude Flood, of Eas
ton’s Corners, as maker.

The Ladies’ Aid meeting was held ‘ 
on _ Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
Warren Gifford.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Seymour, of To
ledo, and Mrs. Claude Gifford and 
little daughter, spent Sunday at War
ren Gifford’s. <

list.—o Mrs. E. Chant and Miss Velma 
Dancy, of Chantry, were recent visi
tors at the honie of the former’s

___  I -------- I daughter, Mrs. E. E. Campbell. -
' - t „ Miss Veita Irwin, nurse-in-training

Lake Eloida, March 25.—The school s- Corners, March 23.—Much at the General hospital, Brockville,
opened on Monday, having been dosed v„iPr,Z extended to Mr. and Mrs. | paid a recent visit to her parents, Mr. 

z for the past three weeks on account /.if1 Mot” ln l°ss they sustain-1 and Mrs. John Irwin.
of scarlet fever. . r’‘ which completely des- I Miss Nellie Williamson, Oak Leaf,

The children who are confined to in^y 11:*’1" hol?c, ast Sunday even- is spending a few days at the borne oftheir homes Ire getting* along nRely ^repine" "^ne^hh^r °Ve,"heated MVnd ^ J' W. Riehards. “ 
now. J stovepipe, the neighbors were soon Mr. and Mrs. L. Emmons and child-

t," l . r . ,. . ... , somm»ned and succeeded in getting ren, of Newboro, paid a recent visitO 7 n I *I In V 3 atudent °I things out downstairs. The loss to the former’s mother, Mrs. Em-
Queen s University, Kingston, spent is heavy as only a small insurance mons.
the week-end with h.s parents was carried | Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richards paid
T Mrs'.,R;,CruJllnJy and 1,ttle son, Mj- and Mrs. Henry Moran spent I a visit to their daughter and husband,
Leonard, Mrs. C. Crummy and daugh- Sunday in North Augusta, guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. White, Soperton.
ter, Margaret, were guests at W. J. Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Vout. F. Neeland, of Lombardy, visited
Moores.on Sunday. The farmers of this section, who friends in this part one day recently.

The home of Egbert Mott was com- ya.Ve tbeir bushes tapped, report a 
pletely destroyed bv fire Sunday lalFrun °I saP- * —
night. Mr- and Mrs. Frank May, of Enter- LOMBARDY

J. Moore, Glen Buell, was a guest KK’ and Y!ncent Brown of Bedford 
of his brother, W. J. Moore on Tues- E'.®’ nf l,at Present visitors at the
day" A few from herelttended the party O’Meare^who h^b 16'~Mti?S \

at Robert Ramsay’s, Addison! on qt p™ • h£ has. !ean a Patient at
Tuesday night and report an excellent returned hnJEEEq tf°a SOme tlme’ - °.Bk Leaf, March 19.—Percy Gif-
time. V , leturned home on Saturday. ford and family have taken up resi-1

Mi,. , Whitmore ftfe' «««.«A tmîRâUtttSKÏS:'

«*r«5ssüï sassr*,n ,h- "Srrau.... ^
Mr. H Crummy, Mrs. C. Crtimmy Mrs. R. T. Hayes arrived home i tEh°th,erf^,a4lves for the past few visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. Green, 

and daughter, Margaret, were visitors from Westport, where she has been mE' Ieft last week for Ossington, The assessor is busy making his 
at Montford Berney’s on Monday spending a few days, a guest of Rev I N m- q rv„ , rounds.
eVMlngr‘ M • ••• F. G. and Mrs. Strange. Miss S. OMeara came from Ottawa Mrs. Curtis, Brockville, is visiting

Mr. Ivan Moore is visiting friends Dr. Grant made a professional call iXi r,e„ekJeadf , V .. at the b°me of Mrs. George Evans, 
m Brockville. through here on Wednesday last. ;• ‘John Clark, who has bpen quite ill, A number from here attended a

Miss Eva Moore, who has been ill John Kenney, of Seeley’s Bay, is a pEJ, pdy" „ . , dance at Athens on March 17. *
was able to return to the H.gh School guest of his sisters, Mrs. Egbert Frenn', 71!,! q m St" , MFS: N- Earl had the misfortune to fi
en Tuesday. Mott and Mrs. Daniel Strikefoot. ! 1 rancis hospital, Smiths Falls. break her arm. * —

LEHIGH’S CORNERSELOIDA
si XK

Advanced models
IN

•/Spring millinery
Hats possessing a wealth 

of Style and Beauty. Leader
ship in value.

OAK LEAF
Rev. H. E. Warren has been calling 

on his pyfishioners in this district.
Samuc^Holmes,, who has been suf

fering from a broken hip, is still very
ill.

Come ‘and visit us.are

Mrs. P. Y. Hollingsworth.' 5
!
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The Delicious Flavor
Jody l|st«n«d while her aunt 

«IV- The-wow- talk-ahe-eeaT 
perhaps she coeld get her bearfisi 
mere quickly. The one dreary, fi 
potable fact standing eut in fret 
her was, that she had built att 
hopes on a false foundation, and 
the burden, so far from Itëtog r 
away, oreven -shared, was merti^ 
creasing In Size and weight.

For the first time, absolutely,; the 
sweet, sound grain in Judy Rerigiiie’s 
nature seemed to turn to gall. She 
told herself she had not deserved this.

“I don’t think I had better come up 
to The Lees, auntie," she said, arthey 
drew near the turning in the road 
which led directly to the lodge gates. 
“Peter might find me there, and feei 
Mmseif under the painful necessity of 
turning me out."

1,... -**’ 1H1- «.•*1 -—'Y<-::sÏÏÏvyYi
T/W? I’m always so proud of 

my snmy bed-linen ”
*■" . . y

~ drawn from the leave» of

> if j
'■‘X. v- -<-r- , — ."SALADSH »

in-
says Mrs. ExperienceS»

HOOO
iGREEN TEA ♦

has won it millions of users. Finer 
than any Japan, Gunpowder or 
Young Hyson. Ask. for SALAD A.

u 8e.
“Peter would not do that 4f l was 

in the house my dear. And 
exceeded his duty to-day.

■was only to Alan the orders 
You must come and 
to, and I hope you will.

Judy shook her head, as she gather
ed up the gloves she had taken dlf me
chanically with the odd feeling that 
gloves seemed to embarrass and ham
per her movements. ’

j (To be continued.) “

GREAT INCREASE
CHAPTER VIII.—(Cônt’d.) and her tears rose. “Don’t go just' IN TEA CONSUMPTION

Judy bethought herself of some yet. Won’t you wait and see mother?j The consumption of tea, It te est! 
shopping she might do in the town, I’m sure she would like to hear what mated, increased in 1924 thirty-nine
but before she had gone many steps, you have to say about things. Are million rounds. The price, as a re-
sbe was confronted by The Lees car- you walking? Won’t you drive back sult, may go to $1.00 per pound;
riage, standing at a shop door, Lucÿ" with us, and go over the hill to Stair?”, even then, tea _ls the cheapest bever-
its only ocupant. She would have turn- Judy did not answer at the moment,' age In the world—aside from water, 
ed back, but to her surprise, Lucy for her attention was riveted by two
beckoned to her violently, half-rising figures coming up the street together, USE YOUR MIRROR
from her seat, with her hand on the side by side—her brother and Carlotta _ , , , ' , , . Handmade Frock of Dotted1

. , ’ rsrlvnn ' lw0 c-asses of women do not look
Judy, not unwillingly, stepped aside' An intuition ™*“ch was Ouite un- Tusy ?andTh^wh^are ' Simplicity Is the keynote of this

t0“IPwaks s°o awfully sorry about this' îtawh"*w'as wHtten' «ponj ^roTsY^Thro", ^s^cV^m^bM

afternoon, Judy!” said Lucy hurried- their faces! V r ua Iooks but. Sleeveless one-piece slip-on -dress
ly, for, if she had a soft spot in her “Look, Lucy—there they are! I does not sef: fr° be.w®1* dressed, one| with long drooping shoulders falling
heart, it was for her cousin Judy, on don't want to see Alan! I must run' "»«* bav® tbe !e"“ to,°ok’ tbe =our"| •“ graceful folds under the arms.

• ... , v u j r_4. 4-vîe. t rinn’t cmnoco will age to see, and the wisdom to know, Pretty round neck slightly gathered,whom, in her younger days, she had ! into this shop. I dont suppose hewiU just what to do about it. stores-are Slashed at shoulders and flnlshe*
bestowed that ardent hero-worship stop to speak to you, but if he does, centres of temptation, and most wo- with picot edglng.or rlck rack braH
which so often keeps gins out of mis- don t tell him where I am! men who b Phave ’ t too little' tends ‘9 beau,t,ify the ™odeL Sum*
chief of another sort. It was Peter s _______ -a . . mer silks, voiles or ginghams, areorders; and mother hated doing it- Tv considermg. Your mirror is B00d for this becoming frock. Girls',
mortallv’” CHAPTER IX. your best friend at such a time. It dress No. 1003 cut In sizes 6 to

t a i i j * $ $ j v| will tell you the color of your hair,: 14 years. Size 12 requires 2*4'*Judy looked f fearlessly and coo.ly closing in. eyes and skin. It will tell you if you 36 or 40 inch material. *
11 u°a rfr a tv I» After one startled glance at the two belong to the “tail thins” or the “short! D .. ., -, , ‘

After all—I didn't do anything! ' f]gures coming thbe middle of the fata,-- and whether or not you stand Pa“er" ™al:ed . ° any addr^s. on 
We know that, of course, but Peter st L bastiIy aIighted and fo] correctly. More than that, your mir-j pT?l n ^ f -Y or"

was m a most frightful passion, and ,owed Ju(j into tlfe s„g ror will tell you if you pré well pro-! Pub->=hmg Co 73 West Adelaide St.,
he keeps on being in it It is really Mrg Garvock> busy matching portioned. It will tell you the length' To,ronto' Patte™ malled same day as 

os isagieea .e a e eea’.. some silks at the counter looked up' of your waist in relation to the body °r er 13 iecelve<*- 
assure you! But, Judy, do tell me surprise P| length, which is so important at the

p ,a ,.a|s , aPPene > 01 ’ 0 cou 3 ’ “They haven’t got what we want, present time. When these facts have
™emt wasmhrnk,en”ep Lucy.” she began, then, catching sighi been revealed before the mirror, all

“I only heard it to day," said Judy °f^y’ h*r ™a"ner changed. | the gay colors and the extrmne lines publicity.

“Sv;**, t ,srî„9°z-.^m -” ■* ?•*ts. X'ïtLis r'Lr rjsh ~
-Oh'” Judy marched up to her boldly. I selection.
Lucy's eyes grew round with ex- a“H™do d°. Aunt Isabel?” she t

Ciument and wonder. “Did you see ’ H ^ \ shop-assiatpnt, =35
n._i„__.. , 0 turned from the.counter to seek for, -who told vm?i” h A d 1 h something else Mrs. Garvock had ask-' %

,<XT T“ .* n , _ ’ed for, she added, in a lowered voice :
No. I only saw Mrs. Carlyon. But , T L .”7 « ^broken^”!16 ^ ^ engaS<?ment ^ W “cSml Z bj

“And a fresh one made-with I.. ’̂ a"yway? Why, nothing! It is V.,1 
Alan,” said Lucy in a low, rather dif- ’ and can 1 be aLowed to
ficult voice. g° °n‘

“Good heavens, no! 
never happen, Lucy! How could it!
They haven’t met more than once or 
twice!”

“But Peter and Allan quarrelled „T, ■ , ... ... .

about Miss Carlyon,” said Judy. But *db a fglafc.e of apprehension which .s cheap and very satisfactory,
both tone and exnression seemed to to"a,rds the street door. (for the longer the floor is used, the
falter as if she fe’t less assured When the shopping was finished, better the finish becomes. It requires

“Oh but ” said Lucv “far niore and they stePPed out into the street one bar of paraffin shaved into a ket- 
than that has happen J' Peter said ““ ^ 7™ 7a“ »f tie. P.acc over a fire, and when smok-
quite clearly to mother and me that „ , ■ rel,ef °f b,s s,ster, înf h?' remoye from fire aad P»ur
Alan and she had fallen in love with uxffhJ if . D . Ilnto th® Paraffin seven-eighths of a
one another, and that, for that reason, ?eter Quart of kerosene. Tins makes enough
Miss Carlyon had given him back his I almoSt mallc'oas,>' Wl" bÇ to finish two floors of the average,
promise. Don't you think-don’t you f a9dbund'ame 0ut7, slz.e'. APP'y ta the floor while hot and»
think it all very strange, Judy?” „ i . .y’, J,u,dy' ,P?ter nevfr fub ,n' U.se a ho™e"mado swab. made 

Judy was perfectly conscious of the "XI r , balf-Past five, or 3« by wraPP,nf c-°>h fghtly around a 
wistful note in her cousin’s voice, and, ° XL ’1," carrl?Seua,t once!' mop-st.ck In a few hours go over the 
made no mistake as to its origin. But' ' you- Aunt Isabel; and floors with a po.isher. Good for wood
it might be dangerous to be too sym-1 P'eaS„!’ me f °PP.os,te to y?u- . and lln0'eum-
pathotic at the moment. ' Lnd2iver» 1^ i"1^ n° *ftl0n’ t~~ »------------

“Strange? It is worse than strange,If? ° ^ X1 A C0UFISH DIS«- *
my dear It’s incredible and disgrace-1 courB ag t no°on^outside the im-1 f ,Ç°dfiah is de:icious cooked in the 
fui! I for one will not be.,eve it until| mcdiate circ]e knew of the rue following manner: Freshen and sim-
1 have had some mdispuUb’æ evidence. between stair and The ptu * mer in clear water until tender. Drain.

suppose you can throw some light “Xthe“Xfi h" f/jj" ?!ilk gravy-
this horrid affair, Judy?" began P the codfish (shredded) into the

Mrs. Garvock at once. “What does g7uy ^?d b?' five minutes- Season 
Alan mean by behaving in this extra. Wlth . a,nd to taste- Stir in

, one minced mango, pepper and one
. “I don’t know. I heard the news ‘«^“P0011 °f chi:i sauce. Serve on 

lC) from Lucy for the first time, about ^langies of crisp toast. Sprinkle
ten minutes ago. So you can imagine ch°Pped. hard-bo, ed eggs on top. This
what I felt when I was turned away 18 a tasty aad satisfying mneheon (or
from the door of The I-ees!” supper) dish.

“Dear me, that makes it all strang
er than ever!” said Mrs. Garvock 
ingly. “But do you think it possible 
that he could ever marry Miss Car
lyon after an affair of this kind?”

Judy persistently shook her head.
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“When guests come, especially! My sheets and 
pillow cases are so snowy-white, and have that fresh, 
sweet smell of perfect cleanliness.

“And I change them often, too, because they’re 
really easy to wash—the way I wash them—with 
Sunlight Soap.

t

I

but !

“The pure Sunlight suds quickly search the dirt right out, 
and leave every single thread sweet and clean. Only a light 
rubbing may perhaps be necessary at times. Then a good 
rinse and everything is as spotlessly white as your heart could 
wish.

r 7003-

“For clothes, dishes and general housework I always use 
Sunlight. Every bit of Sunlight is pure, cleansing soap, and » 
so it is really economical—and mÿ, how it does clean ! Sun
light is so easy on the hands, too!” Lever Brothers Limited, 
the largest soap firm in the world, make Sunlight.

i.
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Sunlight Soapi

The spirit of fail play always leads 
a contestant to recognize his oppon
ent’s skill.

Use Horn Sparingly.
Try to drive with using the horn as 

little as possible. A sudden noise may 
stop pedestrians In their tracks rather 
than warning them.Tell Us Another. Mlnard’a Liniment Fine for the Hair.

There was once a pugilist who hated
/

There was once an Irishman who de-
alined to have a row.

There was once a man who thought 
he was paid all he was worth. - 

■ There wasi once a girt with pretty 
ankles, and who didn’t know it.

There was once a father who liked

■mm*
■ ■ ' <£•

■ '
—i—«—

r.
TiZ

to act as night nurse to hie offspring.
There was once a post-office assist

ant who said “Pled'se” and “Thank 
you!”

There was once a man who gave 
more money each week to his wife 
than she could spend.

There was once a wife who, in argu
ment with her husband, hated to have 
the last word.

There was once a woman who went 
to dress and said she would be ready 
in ten minutes—and was.

yy.
V

*
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T Ye Olde Village Pump.
Judy spoke bravely but her eyes "Oh, shucks, the pump’s frozen up 

were disturbed, the color fluttering in again!” P
her check. j ________^ __

In spite of herself Mrs. Garvock 
sfniled.

9■

That could

a
For Sore Feet—Mlnard’s Liniment

•;>

A “tube” railway is proposed for 
Venice. It would cover the length of 
the city, a distance of eight miles.

Big opportunities seldom come 
labelled.

m
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mIf it happens 
there is no Mar
coni . Agency in 
your town have 
your dealer write 
us. We want you 
to have a demon
stration in your 
own home of the 
Marco niphone, 
master radio re
ceiver. This can 
be arranged 
through your 
local dealer. Also 
send your name 
for free radio 
booklet “PD.”

Alan has told me nothing at all, and ;
1 am feeling rather sore at him at this 
very moment.. I haven’t deserved it!”

“Alan has changed in everything 
hut looks, I think, Judy,’’ said Lucy, ordinary"faéhio"»?” '"

"[
on ONTARIO

Banking by Maili

The security afforded by the Province of Ontario 
Savings Office, together with the facilities extended by 
every Post Office in Canada and other countries, make it 
possible for everyone te deposit their savings in this institu
tion. Interest is allowed, compounded half-yearly, with full 
checking privileges.

mm mus-

'after every meal *

The confidence the rural communities have shown in
in de-Pannts - encourage the 

Children to can for their teeth f \ “I have no ideas, no opinions. I 
n, ' - - know nothing, Aunt Isabel. Mease

dor\! !ct us ta"-k an.v more about it.” 
“feut therc is norhing e:3<- ‘a k 

the turn Combat^ arid ' ‘‘.bout You rv.n 'magino. how it is 
mout^i Ht t’k-1 Lees, and the frightful passion

« , /, . .. _ . .« , Peter is in! If you have tny influence
and bcncfldâl. ; over him—and you used to have a

; good deal—I wish you would talk to 
him.”

this Savings Office is indicated by the large increase 
posits, which are now over $20,000,000.

All deposits are secured by the entire resource., of the 
Province of Ontario.

*
Beautiful home dye

ing and tlnUng Is 
guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes. Just 
dip In cold water to 
lint soft, delicate 
shades, or boll to 
dye rich, permanent 
colors. Each 1 S-cent 
package contains dl- 

lections to simple any woman can dye F I Alan has behaved very foolishly or tjnt lingerie, etlks, ribbons, skirts, 
r | in his own interests. It would have waists, dresses. coats, stockings..

: been far better not to complicate sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang- 
things at the present moment, and he- mgs, everything new. 
sides, it is hardly decent, I think, to Buy “Diamond Dyes"—no other 
have just buried his father and be kind—and tell your druggist whether 
plunged into folly of this kind all in the material yon wish to color la wool 
one week! Why, it is the most un- or silk, or whether It Is linen, celton.

’ or mixed goods.

The
Marconi Wireless 

Tel. Co. of Can., Ltd. 
Montreal. 

Halifax, Toronto, 
Vancouver, 8L 
John's, Nfld.

Remittances should be made by Post Office money order, 
bank cheque, express order or registered letter, and should 
be addressed to yoiy nearest Branch, where they will receive 
prompt attention.

X»,
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SEALED
TIGHT
KEPT
RIGHT

i “I will talk to him!” said Judy, with 
a nttle snap of her lips which indi
cated a most unusual bitterness, “when 
h? talks to me, but not before!”

!

HEAD OFFICE: 15 QUEEN’S PARK, TORONTO 
Toronto Branch Offices:

Cor. University and Dundas St*.Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sti.S3. 619 Danforth Avenue.
Other Branches at57«e Pcmdrokke,

Ottawa,
SL Mary's,

Owen Sound,
Newmarket and Aylmer.

St. Catharine», 
Woodstock, 

Walkerton,

Hamilton,
Brantford,

Seaforth,

PlMOCÜtSTT 32 -25
Gi

M8BCONIPHONEt-
1SSUE No. 12—’25.- hcard-of thing!”
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“DIAMOND DYES"

Love Gives Itself
THE STORY OF A BLOOD FEUD

BY ANNIE S. SWAN.

"Lota gives itself and Is not bought”—Longfellow.
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™,. Sip» of Spring. | S
*Tbe sunshiee's growing brighter,

There's Just a hint of smiting, '
Of ecetaey tint’s somewhere hi* sway

*>£ ;• M
*na Why « tny w^iSP' ;*?*>*»«

It seemed to me, and just to-day, was 
very hopeful, toe?

r-- -The name “Red Rose” has been a? 
guarantee of quality for 30 years

■ ;SyÉày*ÉÈr-*ciLi-'v:-,- ifei-.-wrSfc'i

£« I ' ■<***> »
cl Tobacco of Quail

'
-:vpv -•
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E iïi >ian-r-«C- A squirrel found my window,
And -oh, how energetic; “

He deigned to take the nuts I gave, V 
then on a branch did sway. - _ V]

And sudden thrilled had thankful,
I felt It and I knew it, <f 

That Spring, the ever-Joyous, was 
surely on the way.

od teaTEA”îs go<
The ORANGE PEKOE is ektra good. Try it l

■

OLD CHUM»I

—AHx Thorn. -

& =Persian Gifts.HEALTH EDUCATION Some of our finest fruits and flow- 
era, much of our Jewelry, and the wine 
which no longer le curs are Persian 
gifts to civilization. A Persian legend 
attributes the^dls-covery of wine to a 
queen’s- toothache.

A shah bad placed grapes in a Jar 
to preserve them and they fermented. 
Théreupon His Majesty marked the 
Jars “poison.” After tdeepless nights 
with a throbbing molar the queen de
termined to end her misery and swal
lowed a liberal portion of the “poison.”

She fell into a deep sie'fep, and when 
she awakened the pa.in had gone!

Therefore, the native will teM you, 
the Persian word for wine to this day 
means “sweet poison.”

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON sProvincial Board of Health, Ontario.
Dr. Middleton will be glad to anawer questions on Publie Health sut

lers through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.

I -

]$\perPaeka£e -€~ also in /2II1
VACUUM/ZED TINS
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Don't take too much of one kind of Shorter Catechism. Be that as it may, 
food. It may not contain enough of i and F for one would never want to 
all the elements that go to maintain ' minimize the fighting qualities of the 
bodily health and vigor. Scot or his inherent manliness, still

No matter how nourishing a food the fact remains that porridge taken 
is supposed to be, ill-health and dis- ; in excess whd without a sufficient am- 
ease may result if too much of that ount of other vitamine-containing 
particular kind of food is taken with-. foods, is a poor diet, 
out sufficient “balance” in the diet. ! The experiments that proved the 
Scotsmen the world over have been ! lack of proper food content in oat- 
proverbially fond of porridge, and no meal was done on animals, but Prof, 
doubt it has proved a sustaining food Me'lanby said he thought the cereal 
if eaten with other substances that would have the same effect on human 
contain health-giving properties, but beings as on lower animals. He saw 
if a child is brought up on porridge,1 no reason why it should not He adds, 
almost exclusively, there is great dan- however, that in the large majority 
ger of the development of rickets or of cases, people who ate porridge took 
softening of the bones and muscles, a ‘ with it the cream and other accessor- 
condition from which thousands of, ies which contained the vitamines nec- 
children in this country suffer. Pro-, essary to overcome the deficiency in 
fessor' R. Mellanby of St. Thomas’j the oatmeal. He made the additional 
Hospital, London, thinks that porridge1 observations that it was the children 
is a very bad cereal from a nutritional of the poor who could afford only the 
standpoint, and especially if taken as porridge and nht the trimmings that 
the main diet. He says it contains were often affected by rickets. Don’t 
some substances which interfere with harbor the idea that oatmeal contains 
the deposition of bone-hardening car-: anything harmful. It is the lack of 
bon and phosphorus in the body, and something necessary in it that makes 
unless accompanied by the accessory the cereal dangerous as a regular food, 
food factors or vitamines, had proved, When accompanied by the proper 
disastrous when taken consistently, to ' vitamine-containing accessories, por- 
the animals to which it had been ad- ' ridge is still considered a splendid 
ministered. j food. One of the most important and

Any food that is boiled or cooked ; most remarkable of the vitamine- 
to any extent has this deficiency in-containing substances is cod liver oil. 
vitamines. It is not porridge alone Fresh milk also contains the precious 
that lacks these essentials, but por- vitamine and even a teaspoonful taken 
ridge has come to be regarded as a at a meal makes all the ditierence be- 
very complete food in itself. In fact, tween a non-sustaining diet and one 
one often hears the saying that people j that contains the necessary elements 
in certain localities in Scotland were | required to maintain a normal condi- 
brought up on porridge and the tion of health and vitality.

-«.j.-of

Manufactured by imperial tobacco company of canada limited. * -.riIF-

Classified AdvertisementsCows That Never Drink.EASY TRICKS
f The Mystic Letter “Q" REMNANTS. a:Large quantities of beef are pro

duced In the Hawaiian Islands, and 
Hawaii Itself now boasts several 
ranch devoted to the breeding of white 
faced Hereford cattle.

Although they are as thirsty as any 
other cows the majority of the ani
mals exported from this Island have 
never enjoyed a drink of water, for 
water has no chance to accumulate 
owing to the arid* soil and the com
plete absence of Irrigation.

Any close observer on horseback, 
however, soon discovers the animals’ 
secret, for whenever a horse sees a 
cactus tree It throws np Its head and 
nibbles the shoots, which contain 
moisture In abundance. Seeing die 
horse slake Its thirst In this way, It Is 
almost certain that a fiery band of 
“white faces” will thunder up to the ! 
spot. Something like a Rugby football I 
match follows, for the parched cows j 
form a "serum” round the tree. And j 
the strongest fellow gets the meet 
luscious branches.

NATURE’S WARNINGS ARGAIN PARCEL, $2; 6 LBS. 
A-* Patches, $2. McCreery, Chatham,

«

Ontario.

Danger Signals That Everyone 
Should Take Seriously.

Pain Is one of Nature’s warnings 
that something is wrong with the body. 
Indigestion, for Instance, Is character
ized by palne in the stomach, and of
ten about the heart; rheumatism by 
sharp pains in the limbs and joints; 
headaches are a sign that the nerves 
or stomach are out of order. In some 
ailments, s-uch as anaemia, pain Is not 
so prominent. In this case Nature’s 
warning take the form of pallor, 
breathlessness after slight exertion, 
palpitation of the heart, and loss of 
appetite. Whatever form these warn
ings take, wise people will not . Ignore 
the fact that many diseases have their 
origin in poor blood, and that when 
the blood Is enriched the trouble dis
appears. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
most helpful in such cases because 
they purify and build up the blood to 
its normal strength. In this way It 
tones up the nerves, restores the ap
petite and gives perfect health. Mtos 
Hazel Berndt, of Am prior, Ont., has 
proved the great value of this medi
cine, and says:—"I am a young girl 
and have been working In a factory 
for the past tour years. For two years 
I had been In such poor health, that at 
timide I could not werk. I was thin 
and pale, and troubled with head
aches and fainting spells. I doctored 
nearly all this time, but It did not help 
me. My mother advised me to take 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille, and after

FREE CATALOGUE.
T> ASPBERRY BUSHES,
Aw iolas, Iris, Peony, Fancy Dahlias 
and Barred Rock Eggs. The Wright 
Farm, Brockville, Ont.

GLAD-
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It’s the urge within which makes 
you give to your job the best you peer 

which makes light of ’overtime 
in your work—which aids you in meet
ing and defeating difficulties.

ses

DANDRUFF, Arrange a number of coins or 
I buttons on the table in the form 
' et a letter "Q” as In the Illustra, 
tion. Tell the spectators that you 

i will torn your back so that you can- 
i not see what Is being done. While 
;your back Is turned, a spectator le 
; to decide on any number and to 
j start at, the end of the tall of the 
; “Q” to count that number up the 
i tall of the "Q” and up the left side.
; When be reaches the number he 
> thought of, he. Is to start et the 
coin at which he stopped and count 
thé Same number jn the opposite 

' direction, Ignoring the tail of the 
! *‘Q” and going up the right side of 
| the letter. " When he again reaches 
; the number of which he thought, 
.ha Is to stop and torn that coin 
-«rwi-vWhea this 
; torn around and 
. whleh was turned over, 
i The trick Is that this coin will 
: be Just the same number of coins 
jup the right side of the “Q” as 
: there are coins In the tall. If It Is 
j desired to repeat the trick, réar
rangé the coins, leaving a different 
: number of coins In the tail of the 
;’’Q” as It will give away the trick I 
l If the same coin Is the stopping 
,’ point the second time the trick Is 
, done.

Minata’s cleanses the scalp, opens 
the pores, stimulates the roots of 
the hair to new activity. Rub 
Mlnard’e Into the scalp four times 
a week.

The

MARCH WEATHER 
(DANGEROUS TO BABY

Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel

UjjV
X FSO 1 Atlantic City 

New Jersey

America’s Smartest 
Resort Hotel
Famous for its Euro
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect. Cuisine and 
Service.
Single rooms from $6.00 
Double rooms from $3.00 

European Plan

New Hydi latrie and 
Electro - Therapeutic 
Department.

-4is done, you will 
pick up the coinOur Canadian March weather—one 

day bright, but sfoppy, the next blus
tery and cold—is extremely hard on 
children. Conditions make it neces
sary for the mother to keep the little ; 
ones indoors. They are often confined : 
to overheated, badly ventilated rooms 
and catch colds which rack their whole 
system. To guard against these colds 
and to keep the baby well till the bet
ter, brighter days come along, a box 
of Baby’s Own Tablets should be kept 
In the house and an occasional dose 
given the baby to keep his stomach 
and bowels xvorking regularly. The 
Tablets are a mild but thorough laxa
tive which never fail to regulate the 
stomach and bowels and thins they re
lieve colds and simple fevers and keep 
the baby fit. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

')
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Sure Thing—Trot Him Out.
Naturalist—“And I suppose you’d j using them for a while I could notice 

like to see my wonderful seahorse?” ! ae improvement In my condition. I 
Visitor—“Sure thing—trot him out.” used nine boxes and can truthfully

say that my health is restored. When 
I began taking1 the pills I weighed 97 

General Motors capital invested in Pound3 and now I weigh 111. I feel j ; fOHp tots oaf and paste ft, Kith
the automobile Industry In Canada is that 1 owe “Y good health to Dr. Wil-1 other of the series, in a scrapbook J
$21,000,000, a large part of which was j liams’ Pink pills and hope other ait-1
brought into Canada from the United ! In6 People will give them a fair trial."
States. Products of General Motors 
of Canada Ltd., have a value exceed
ing $40,000,000 annually.

<r
General Motors In Canada.

■-----♦ - --—
Huge Koran. GUSTAVE TOTT, ManagerYou can get thse pills through any 

medicine dealer or by mail at 60 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Beauty Of Skin And Hair 
Preserved By Cuticura

A huge koran, evidently intended for 
use in a mosque, was sold at auction in 
London not long ago. 
four feet tall and a foot thick and has 

AIvan T. Simonds Economic wooden covers. Each page contains
Improve Your 
Appearance

The book is
In H.M.S. Hood there is a special 

staff of forty-nine wireless men, and 
five operators keep watch at the 
time on five different wave lengths.

■v❖
Use Cuticura Soap for daily toilet pur
poses. with touches of Cuticura Ointment 
as needed, and have fresh, clear skm 
and thick, glossy hair. They are ideal 
for the toilet as is also Cuticura Tal
cum for powdering and perfuming.

only ten lines of script, which is four 
, inches high, and the borders are richly 

To encouragç the study of Econo- inuminated with oral designs.
A domestic flv carrvine- whit . mica two prizcs of ancl *600 ar® whole book is covered with gold bro- complexion to clear, eyes to brighten,

wasTrecen ti y sifowfon thffiîLTy™ *e S“s s”*1 ,̂ TnnLdA poundT.^d^iTwil^probaWy j Thtn^ne^e-eXu^te'd^^pIeTow

new Ù™ y Oom‘»n> ’o£ Fitchburg, Massachusetts? g0 back t0 its former bome ln the strong on Bitro-Phorphate and drug-
' ‘ "_____________________ £or the best two essays on the follow- Eaat. gUt8 guarantee it. Price $1 per pkge. ! -

—----- Ing subject: Your Prosperity and - ----------- •----------- Arrow Chemical Co., 26 Front St. East,
Mine." For Sore Throat Use Minard’s Liniment Toronto, Ont.

The contest is open to all residents 
; of the United States and Canada. It 
is hoped that it will especially appeal 
to business executives, assistants to 
business executives and students of j 
business and commerce. I

| Contestants', who are not well versed 
| in economics, are advised to study ele- j 
j mentary works, dealing with funda- J 
j mentals, and to read articles on |
; economic subjects In newspapers and i 
magazines. The essays may be en-1 
tirely original or may be based, In i 
whole or in part, on books or articles.
If the latter plan is followed, refer- j 

to the books and articles should 
be given in footnotes.

I The essays must be at least 2500 
! words in length and should not exceed :
3500 words. They must be typewrit-, 
ten and on cno side of the paper only.

The prize winning essays, upon pay- 
! ment of the prizes, will become the 
; property of Alvan T. Simonds.

The judges will be announced later.
They will be selected from experts : 
in economics, business, and related 
activities. Their decision must be ac- j 

I cepted by all concerned as final.
The essays must reach the Contest 

Editor, Simonds Saw and Steel Com- 
470 Main Street, Fitchburg,

Prizes for 1925.same
-c-

Â badly wasted day is that 
which we have not laughed.

The More Phosphate if you want ycuron

PT Try our new Sharing Stick.
Shyness is one-half desire to please, 

and one-half fear of not succeeding.

TIRED OUT 
ALL THE TIME

Cd
■n

FOR.
EUR1T1S Nerves Ggye Little Restt. §:

am
\

Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound*

\ HA-*
/

Harrowamith, Ontario. — ‘ T took your 
medicine before my baby was born and 

it was a great help 
to me as I was very 
poorly until I started 
to take it I just felt 
as though I was tired 
out all the time and 
would take weak, 
fainting spells. My 
nerves would bother 
me until I could geil 
little rest, day or 
night. I was told by a 
friend to take Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound, and I only took a few 
bottles and it helped me wonderfully. I 
would recommend it to any wonr.cn I 
am doing what I can to publish this 
good medicine. I lend that little book 
you sent me to any one I can help. You 
can with the greatest of [pleasure use 
my name in regard to the Vegetable 
Compound if it will serve to help othe. s.” 
— Mrs. Harvey Milligan, R. R. No.2, 
Harrowsmith, Ontario.

Aspirin
iM w II>.

!

m «.W, 3gg mMft mIà Cmm hiÉiâïS- !"

i'Æ
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Neuritis

Neuralgia Headache

Lumbago Toothache

Rheumatism Pain

v -fi

Colds KT

>
4r

pany,
Massachusetts, on or before December
31, 1925.

£Crossing Caution Needed.
Cross crossings cautiously. Warn

ing bells may be out of order, watch
man or gate operator may be off duty. 
Trains cannot stop as quickly as you 

Shift into second to avoid stall-

Accept only '‘Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin le the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Sf.mnnecHc- 
aetdeeter of Ralleylicacid (Acetyl Salicylic Acid. “A. 8. A."). While It Is well known 
that Aenlrln mean» Barer manufacture, to assist the public agnlnet Imitation», the Tablets 
•t Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, tho "Bayer Cross."

In a recent canvass of purchasers of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound over 100,000 replies were received 
and 98 out of every 100 said they had 
been helped by its use. This medicine 
is for safe by all druggists.

“GRIZZLY SAL”
One of the real bad ones who did her stuff at the Calgary Stampede last 

year. When the prairie city celebrates the 50th anniversary of the arrival 
Qt the Mounted Police and the birth of the city, July 6 to July 11, Sal will 
be back of* Jfa boards at the big Round-up and carnivaL

can. 
ing on tracks.
Minard’s Liniment*for Colds.

-J
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■DU1—.1TBEÀÏ AIFALFA©{?? E#drtrr i Splendid Record *
I Made in SeaW By

Camtpwn Factory

; B/USING THE PIGS RIGHTVV.-X ;**•;•

Nitre Culture '
(Hve flood Results.

When to Apply the Cpl tore—-What It 
Means to a Crop—Sowing Alfalfa 
Alone In July—Hot. to Kill Fletcf
Bindweed. ■iSa™SgS

ISSUED ' WEEKLY

• SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not.so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per ÿéar 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the Inch) (or 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.

AsHow to Qej a Fair Profit Out 
» of Swine.

X À
;r

Average Seltbg Price for Ofieese 
Was 16.2 Cents.

•»y?
i

CROWN SEED
Avoid. Extremes of Heat and Sun— 

Using the ^elf-feeder—A Correc
tive for Winter. I’se — Farm 
Bookkeeping — Roughage; Have 
It Good.

"(Contributed by Ontario Department cf 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

I

For Stock FeedingCaintown, March 19. — Caintown 
Union cheese factory is re-opening on 
Monday, March 23, for the season. 
Clifford Morris is the maker for an
other year. The cheese from Cam- 
town factory went first grade last 
year. The average price per ton for 
the season’ was $28.26; the average 
selling price "16.2c.

Nora Dowsley spent Wednes
day in Brockville.

Mrs. Sanford Darling and children 
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs- W.

The Mai lory town League was en
tertained by the Caintown League 
last Thursday evening.

The Misses Evelyn and. Marion Fer
guson spent Saturday in Brockville.

Donald Morris spent a day in Cain
town rcceitly.

Wilfrid Dickey has returned home 
from Ottawa.

Frank Andress is again a patient 
in a Brockville hospital.

(Contributed b^Ontario Department of

To get: the best returns- from, the 
alfalfa crop the alfalfa seed should 
be inoculated a few hours before 
sowing with jthe alfalfa nitre culttirAi 

When inoculated seed is sown tbe 
bacteria which constitute tog culture 
are in position to enter the young 
roots of the alfalfa as they develop.
On entering the roots the bacteria 
multiply and produce the characteris
tic nodules (little swellings) on the 
roots. The action of the bacteria 
When growing in the roots is to en
able the plant to utilise the atmos
pheric nitrogen as a source of 
food supply. No plants other than 
the legumes, (i.e., alfalfa';, clove*, 
peas .and beans) can do tMs, iid 
those plants cannot do it without the 
light bacteria being present in the 
roots. Different species of bacteria 
are necessary for the different species
of legumes. Æ The Self-feeder for l-igi. .
What the Culture Means 'to a Crop. Young pigs having access Wvû,

Inoculation of alfalfa seed often ! self-feeder may neglect the past tiro
means the difference between a gdod, 1 Portion of their rations, so must bo
vigorous, growthy crop and a poor, | watched from time to time. The self- 

Algonqum, March 19.—The Wo- spindly light crop. Alfalfa nitro cul- ! feeder -can .be used with mature
men's Institute held an open meeting tlire (price 50c.) may be obtained on : breeding stcck, providing the ration
at the home of Mrs. H. Latimer on f:PElicatIon to the Bacteriological j given is bulky and contains such
m , . M ,* Department of the Ontario Agricul- roughage as gro.ir.d alfalfa. MatureTuesday evening, March 17. There tural College. Guelph. * I breeding stock are apt to become too
were about 75 present. Mrs. Seeley, Etxract from a letter received ! fat if given the freedom of helping 
president, occupied the chair. After *rom c* R- Worthington, Comox, ! themselves. The selMceder is tn- 
the minutes and correspondence had ./iff11 CoIumbia: I tended as an sid to feeding eper-
been read, Mrs. Walker presented six crof ! as'^ ^0^?^ Ubor‘re-

books to the member! who had birth- ' °* feeding over fifty per
days during the month. Tliree new a splendid color. The 1 cent.
members were added to the roll and and'“h" few puSuVft^e /min 2nd C,!rrec:ivo fur Winter Use. 
the roll call was responded to by hat vîry paIe- In Fact, i have now plough- The use of a suit able corrective is
speeches. There was a button con- time T “owed “tae‘y.thïo^',U^ !^bng!y recommended by all success-
test, Mrs. Latimer winning the prize. "e|s*ibors did the same, but they did cos^'Inif fnîlT'T that Is *ow iu

i__ __  . , . 6 . 1 not inoculate. Their plots this spring, cost and fully efficient, and easy to
the most important feature of even- without exception, are a pitiful spec- prepare may be provided as follows:
ing was the debate, “Resolved, that ptmuTlefv-8 Wlth a few slckly alfalta j 100 pounds of ground -lime stone 
the pioneer women was of more bene- Sowing Alfalfa Alone m. r„™„ °r slacked lime .
fit to the home and community than low in July. z " ’* | real JIT e" il to wblch^O^poundî
the modern woman . Miss Joynt and . In experiments conducted at the of bone flour has been added.
Mrs. H. Walker took the affirmative Agricultural College at Guelph, it ! ?00 pour-ds '"f
and Miss Conlon and Mrs. Latimer the bten fo’“nd tbaJ excellent results | 50 pôùftds of ealT"
negative. The judges decided in favor «iff b?en obta,ne<f trola sowing al- ; 20 pounds of sulphur.
... „. J“Qees aeewed infavpr falfa alone on a summer fallow in 2 pounds of irou sulphate

of the affirmative. Mrs. W. Throop the month- of July. When sown at Mix all the dry material together
sang a solo which was enjoyed by all. tiiat tim« ?n a moist soil, germlna- excepting ;he iron sulphate. When

The players were so well suited to The next meeting will be held at Mrs. tv).n ,is. rapid* aRd the plants are en- cU are mixed, dissolve the iron sul-
the parts taken that it would be diffi- Leslie’s. winter ° ? g°°.d gr°wtb betore phat®, ,in a Eal!on cf hot water and
cult to choose between them. John Miss LucV Earl returned home on longed Æ Ï& S&r? V Sta ST.st^eTÙ

Kirkby, as Martin Winn, the father, Friday from Prescott where she spent method, weeds are unable to produce sacks or barrels for
whose own past experiences in the tbe Past two months with her rtiother, EOed in the 
city had embittered his life, and Mrs. who is ill.
George Love, as his maiden sister and Mrs. Rachel Irvine and Mrs. F.
the guardian of his home, werb excel- Steacy were renewing acquaintance- __ t ____ __
lent- Miss Emma Steacy as Martin’s ships in the village this past week be- How to Kill Bindweed. ’ . I - Farm Bookkeeping,
daughter, and Morton Steacy as her fo™ leaving for Stratford on Monday. Get on the field just as. soon as the j Two dairy fa;-rts we-i ««WfPa 
prosperous young farmer lover, were The Ladies’ Aid is holding a sugar !an<*,ia dry enough to permit of cul- ! a study of (he cost cf producing milk
in their usual good form, while Miss social at the home of D. Mathie on achin’)-"» ,D° n°v gtve the bindweed ! It was found that on one the cost
Agnes Chant, the girl friend from the Tuesday evening, March 24. The fol- growth If° tîüffieM "i^ Ct production .was $1.65 per hundred-
city, and Robert Buchanan as the lowing Friday evening the Women’s shallow. If the land was plowVla" Mat r-H'w
dashing young man from New York, Institute will have a sugar social at fall.u will not be necessary to blow If boih"îhes9 farms we're'seifir^ 
looked and acted their parts well, the same home. a®a™ ,his. £:,rjns- Cultivate every miik at $2.50 per hundred-,vei"-ht= =
Mrs. John Kirby, the widow with no -------- —________ irith hm.d “nd®t® 7s 1 * «M'W what wouid you rav gb-vt Dend of ailments,5"whose counterpart "it p n =

is not difficult to find in any rural FAIRFIELD the ground without bringing the side by Vide cn" of° whVXn ....................nun......... ... =
community, was inimitable, while last —:------- creeping root-stalks to the surface, j Prosperous vrhile the nthcr stems'to MMHHQIimillllliailIIIIIHIIID||||||MIIIIC3|HllllllllIcailllUllllliailllllltllliailllliv
but not least, Alfred Welling, as the , Fairfield March 18.-On Friday of £°“vt‘nru« g'J*îi!atlon ant“ ‘he 24th of be slo-.vl. going down. It 'doesn’t
umbrella mender, desperately in love Iast'Yc.ck thc. Women’s Institute held °r„ ”£ dunc- Then plant corn mean that or-e farmer is a wrr'-r *
with thn a social evening at the home of Mr. ? bil.'s 42 in«hes apart each way so while the other is ’-y r,4 at "il tv»
TJ tH ’ Td 1),15s Jean Ken" and Mrs- A. H. Corr. The first con- tba‘ 11 can be cultivated both ways. have all seen hard'-werking fan've s
nedy, as Lmdy Jane , the colored test was a well studied feature of the I As ®00n as tfae corn is up, cultivate it who have failed to make a
help,” brought down the house at ?vening's entertainment, the prize go- , h a c,orn cultivator at least every We explain it by say in» he hetl'nor

ing to Miss Enid Manhard. Though the two weeks, eftener if possible. Just luck, or things somehow seemed m
weather was unfavorable there was'a ,,S S3?n,,as lhe corn 18 cut plow oui go against him.
large attendance and all present had !,he stalks and cultivate every ten 
a mokt enjoyable time. A vote of , ys °r tw° weeks with the broad- 
thanks was extended to the host and ! S1“ . cult‘vator. It is very import- 
hostess. an‘ ‘° cultivate again as soon after

Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Young, Brock- [he ,C0'"''i3 cut a8 possible, so that the 
ville, spent Sunday with E. H Johns ‘hint-weed will not have a chance to 
and family. Set started into growth.

Congratulations are due Miss Enid Tl,ie tbiag ia ‘ho fall rib up 
Ml, . , , Manhard, A.L.C.M., on the success of Iand lnto. dril,s- and allow to
Much credit is due to the committee her priniary punils at the recent ex- staad c-ver winter. The frost in all

in charge, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. William amination held "in Brockville of the 1 p,r, ab!li,ty will - render material as-
Warrcn and Mrs. George Love and ! ï;ondo,n (England) College of Music, f‘aYaaÇe ia the eradication. The fol-
especially to II— Clonrln p-,- Miss Muriel Yates nassimr first class i i, "‘X sPnps start cultivation with
J' IV V dc Fcrsusoa> and Miss Lila Towsley taking honors ' the b‘oad-8hai;ed cultivator as soon
whose untiring efforts went a long X g nonols-, as you can get on the land. Repeat
way to making the play the wonderful — ---------------------- —------------------- :— frequently enough to prevent the
success that it has been * bindweed making any growth above

tae ground, until the first or middle 
of June. Then sow pasture rape 
( -)YarLEssex varie‘y) or turnips, in 
drills 26 to 30 inches apart, at the 
rate of about 1 % pounds per acre.
As soon as the crop is up, cultivate 
every week or ten days until it oc
cupies all the

'Yearly Card»—Professlbnal cards,.. $5.00 
per year. * ^
Local Reader»—10 cents pee liné Tor first 
nsertion and 5 centÿ per^ tine Subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for
first insertion and 7)^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv*ta—Condensed adv’ts such as; 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent pey word 'per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion*- 
Auction Sales^-40 qepts per inch for firs 
.nsertion and 20 cetys per incli for each 
subsequent insertion.

j- g WAR Beets being rich in both Starch and
higfdy nutritious.^* 5t0Ck Fee^“26’,an^

f Orowers who demand the best should insist
upon securing Rennies Selected Strains of Seed 
to produce immense crops of the richest feeding 

1-quality. ...
1 Prominent amongst the best varieties is
1 Rennie’s Famous Leviathan Sugar Beett first 
I produced on the Rennie Gold Medal Seed Farms. 
1 Other popular varieties are Rennies Jumbo and 
j Rcmpe s Improved Giant.

Order Rennies Field Root Seeds from 
your local Dealer or direct from

are' Swine are profitable when given 
abundant sunshine and exercise, fed 
on well selected feeds, gently han
dled, given proper 'sanitation and 
housing, kept free from worms and 
lice, and protected against cholera 
aud other diseases. Much ca'n happen 
a pig between birth and old age, tut 
it is an easy animal to keep in the 
straight and narrow p^ath leading to 
successful and profitable development 
if you go the right way about it.

Pigs frequently suffer more from 
the heat of the sun during the 
nier than they do from the cold of 
the winter period. If possible, make 
full use of any available shade trees 
when making your plans for swine 
pastures, feed lots or colony house 
locations.'

5 ?
Miss

(

Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
C ommercialDisplay Advertising—Rate on 
application at Oflivc of publication.

C. G. Young, Editer and Proprietor.
KU.RENNIE'SKSE

sura- 1 Cor. ADELAIDE out JARVIS Sa.
TORONTO

If 1/ou cannot attain locally, phew 
write iu. glotng your Dealer o odJroto

Rennie’s Seed Annual—the most complete Ciknpdian 
Seed Catalogue—Fret on tequest.

Play Presented by 
Amateurs of North 

Augusta is Popular

Well Received on 
Second Appearance.

Z
ALGONQUIN

*
Women’s Institute at Algonquin 

Holds An Interesting 
. Debate.

■3

“Home Ties

Seeds and Groceries at
North Augusta, March 21.—The 

Women’s Institute drama, -‘Home 
Ties”, was presented by the North 
Augusta young peopiv in (lie Masonic 
hall, for the second time, on Friday 
evening last before a large and enthu
siastic audience.

The story of the play, which was 
exceedingly well put on, brought out 
ih an interesting way, the oft-repeat
ed story of the innocent country girl, 
attracted by the pleasures and gaiety 
of city life, and how the home ties and 
the loving care of her rural friends, 
together with a little strategy on the 
part of the latter, drew her back to 
her country home and a lasting happi
ness with the young farmer whom she 
really loved.

D. Dack & Son.
he uninoculated 
ntlrely died out, 

were small and 
I have now plough- 
eay that about the 

a goi 
$, but
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Blacksmith Shop
6 □E

I...is*»’ ; IHorse Shoeing given Special Attention. iD □
Repairing of all kinds quickly and neatly -I

done. i9 □
=We Specialize in ail kinds of Rubber Tire 1use as wanted.

autumn and the alfalfa Visa should be given free access 
lies an excellent opportunity to get to a feeder or box containing the
Coîlege^Gueïph. D* H ,0nes' °f ^ SieVecs3n’ ° A C •

iwork Steel Tired Wheels made into Rubber 5 
| Tired.
3

o'- :Ei V5 5

; i

JAMES HUDSON i
ig g
E
i

PROPRIETOR. £g
i
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It requires good equipment 
to make £ood syrup.

I Ievery appearance.
Songs between acts were pleasingly 

rendered by Mrs. Sutherland, Miss 
Gabriel, John Kirby, Miss Kennedy 
and Clifton Splane and Glen

5
After all brain is about as im

portant as muscle, if not more so, ! 
in this Tanning businvss. 
farmer can

I o
Ami a

. , profitably at his
desk as he can Iu. the field.

That is why it pays a fanner to be 
educated. It is a matter cf 
returns whether the farmer shall 
kpow how to keep hie books or not.

It takes only a few minutes to jot 
down items of hours spent on various 
crops ia a time-book, once or twice 
a week, 
be entered in

Iv. cr .
gMc-

Vaugh, with instrumental music by 
Mrs. Walker, Miss Gabriel and Mrs. I 3

money
McVaugh. - We manufacture or have in stock

I a
5SYRUP CANSI IAnd items of expense 

- a column as they occur, 
to be distributed at leisure in while- 
evenings. The date of sale and the 
Priçe received arc more than mere 
items of curiosity to be remembered 
for awhile then forgotten.

Really there is no excuse for a 
farmer nht knowing bis production 
costs.- And it should be considered 
as much of a sign of poor farming 
as the growth of weeds along «She 
roadside cr the tumbling of fences.

can 3

Pails Buckets
Spiles and tapping bits 

Milk Cans, Cream Pails and Strainers

I 3Dippers I9Let 3

ADDISON The Reporter
Do Your printing

g
hardware □Addison, March 23.—With a view 

to allowing all members of the 
son Women’s Institute the privilege 
of viewing the “better livestock” train 
at Athens, on Wednesday March 25, 
the executive has decided to hold the 
regular monthly meeting in 
church hall

2ground and makes 
further cultivation Impossible it 
I ne bindweed should get started in 
no rows, hoe it out as completely as 

l possible. This, however, should not 
be necessary if the previous cultiva- 

I '!,ou ,laa be™ frequent and thorough.
I This plan requires two years to com- 

. „ 1 nilrsday, March 26, Licensed Auctioneer for the County of but it is worth doing.—J. E.
at 2 o clock p.m., instead of on Wed- Leeds j Howttt, O. A. College, Guelph,
nesday. The committee in charge of Will be pleased to attend Auction!
mat meeting is composed of Mrs ' Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other > Llnc-Breeulng.
Delmar Kilborn, Mrs Pcrcivol t.- ‘ Gjrmties on request. Specialty-Farm : Line-breeding consists.'in following 
pey and Mrs n»nd»">r >. , ‘ Stock and Implements. Terms model- » B-Us!c line aov.n, breeding a sireroil null . d Mouiton. The ate. Orders will receive prompt at- ‘-r dam to lhe progeny and such
... a Jubject 13 “House-cleaning tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O. | closely reialed individuals as brot-er 
■Hints. Splendid papers are to be!--------------------------------------------------- I a’-ld sister and cousins. It i3 in-

ÇnnH Hr ÏTcrarlfF ! SS&'SS
Obligation". An, OC0 L'L 0$' XlGWltl iS.VSÜe" îh“2.’«“

having flow cr seeds which she would Weilinrftnn ‘bat it intensifies any good traits
like to exchange for others, is re- Wel,lngton Street, Athens also. If, by selection, the bad traits 

. quested to bring them. Also oil ---------- aan bf minimized, while (ht good are
beionging to the travelling library are f.AR AGF SFRVffF “ac<’ «‘^breeding. a^vaTu-
to be rovurned. Every woman of the UnilnilLi oLtiVlLll ' able means of improvement-. If pro- 
community 13 earnestly requested to CTATIUIM j rcr seleciions are not fhadd, however,
attend whether a member or not O IA I ION ! .1C baf ,t“at al.'"a-' 3 wants to crop out

The Mission Circle met in ' the r • l? j . , a br'ad!a‘-,w'll get the upper hand
„ q , , 1 th0 Genuine Ford and Chevrolet Jr‘d spcu Piugeny of line-bredchurch cn Sunday afternoon, with 14 j n x dtc animals. I.ine-breeding is practised

members present. Plans and pre- I “AK 1 3 j h.v skillful breeders, afid is one of
tearme°enth^rC ^ M*de for tkc Has-) Battery Charging a Specialty m^nt tomTck or ff”6 ,mprov-

Addi-
IPaints Oils3 VarnishesRougiiage—Have It (Joed.
3

A good cow must be capable of E 
handling large amounts of roughbgo. = 
Provided with plenty of high qualily 
forage she will produce much 
economically than When fed grain tc 
balance poor hay aud stover.

Silage added to a ration has been 
found to reduce the cost of producing 3 
100 pounds of miik from twenty-five S 
to seventy-five ceais. In an American 1 
experiment, twelve cows Were-divided I E 
into two groups. One group received 1 □ 
silage and legume hay, the other the I E 
same roughage allowance with gram E 
in addition. Thc second group pro
duced more milk but the first one 
did very well and easily excelled the 
first from the standpoint of economi
cal production.

These facts are not meant to Indi
cate that It does not pay to feed 
grain but to show the Importance of 
plenty of good roughage.

E. TAYLOR 9the more 3Oil

Everyone is interested in 
RADIOS 3

Yoj are interested in getting the best Re- 9 
| ceiver for your money. =

We make Three, 1 __
| Five and Six tube Sets that equal in perform- Ï 
| ance much more expensive Receivers.

1

I
k 13 RADIO LICENSES ISSUED.

!"
V

The World’s Biggest Hog. ] Q rpi pi « -, .ge;Twhogalon1 Vifo 1 1 he ^rl Construction C
World’s Wonder Pig,” as lhe animal E atlie-mc 
is advertized, is a two-year-old Tam- R A1 HL,IN3 
worth-Berkshlre cress, vrelght. 1.058 =
pounds; height, 3 feet 9 Inches- E =
leA lleJL9J^ini.s,rth‘ 0 tett\ .. ....... °H|l,»»,»nmi'i"ni.a,.||iiiiiHiDmi,„ii,i,cililiiiii„iiaiilm„H.la„im.il.iia1(1,lin!
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of finely minced yardo- livo-thlrdtf 
cup of bread crumbs. Form into j 
croquettes and then roll in flour and 
dip in beaten egg and milk and then ■ 
fry' until golden brown in hot fat. I
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Women and Borne .T 1* H -.a a r / . •

Lucky” with her baking
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WASHING DOLLIE’S CLOTHES
*?>->-/■ -i

Cheese Sandwiches
Spread thin buttered slices of any 

brown or graham bread with cream 
or cottage cheese, and sprinkle with 
chopped olives or nut meats.

You know her—the most envied woman in the 
community. Her bread is always light and fine, her 
pastry is delicious—she never has a failure.
It is not luck. She uses Quaker Flour. You, too, 
can be sure of success if you use Quaker Flour.

m1 stand at my tub,
I rub and I scrub 

Tor this is my washing day, 
yiffi water and soap,

, " %fth sunshine, I hope,
» My clothes will look bright and

The things that are white,
I know are all right,
They're up on the line to dry : 

But colors will run,
Or fade In the 

You know it as well as I!

;TIN CAP
»✓>

Cottage Cheese Sandwiches Tin Cap, March 17.—Mr. and Mr*.
Sydney Easton, Athens, were /visitors * 
at W. E. Stewart’s on Sunday. 1 .

SSP! Qufclwr flour
Hal£iBiw^raDs”"^5N ' „ Always the Same-Alwaus the Best -

A large number of people attended j •

Mrs. Roy Lockc's.Yo wflcome them»* " * j?6®1 dealer who sells Quaker Flour. If you
new neighbors. do not know his name, write us and we will direct you.

Miss Gardiner, Maitland, is visiting v
h<!MisTten”^i,r^rhdoFhianXn at A Pr°duct °' Th” 9u<lk" MUk- ^rborongh and Saskatoon 

her home here convalescing from her 
recent illness, has returned to her 
duties as nurse-in-training in the 
Brockville General hospital.

Miss Edna Read. Brockville, visited 
her cousin, Miss Vera Gilroy, this 
week.

rI» :. *Moisten one cupful of cottage 
cheese with four tablespoons of chili 
sauce

. K.r ■ rgay. is -
md add two tablespoons of

minced dlivea. If a savory sandwich 
ired, the cream instead of 

. jtlle chill sauce, and nut meatstnstead 
of the olives. Spread on butfered 

, slices of bread.

is not

)sun— v

Chicken Sandwiches
/Just look at that dress! 

Would anyone guess 
A doily could soil it so?

Bast week it was new—
A lovely pale blue—

And now it is spoiled, I know!

VToce cooked chicken through a 
food grinder, season, if it hs 
ready seasoned, 
salad dressing. The addition of three 

| tablespoons of chopped 
every two cupfuls of chicken im
proves the flavor.

not al
and moisten with

celery to

Dear dolly, take heed: 
You know there is need 

Of care when your clothes 
So, mother tells me :
And now I can

Sweet Sandwiches
Spread thin slices of sponge cake 

with chocolate icing and put together 
in sandwich form.

■__ - WMmare new.

TOLEDOsee,
................................................................................................... -

g MONEY SAVED V Il 
ls MONEY EARNED

Cup Cakes Filled
Toledo, March 19.—Mrs. Thomas 

Singleton is enjoying a visit to her 
daughter, Mrs. S. B. Code, and Mr. 
Code, of Smiths Falls.

One-half cup butter, three fourthsTWILIGHT gcup sugar, two egg whites, one-half 
j teaspoon vanilla, one-half cup milk, 
one and two thirds cups flour, 
teaspoons baking powder.

Cream the butter, add the sugar, 
milk, flour, and baking powder sifted 
together, and the vanilla. Fold in the 
stiffly beaten egg whites, 
muffin tins.

S$
(‘‘Silent Partner”)

\ LYNDHURSTtwoThe most peaceful hour hi all the 
day or all the night is twilight.

5Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carr spent a few 
days recently at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.. Joseph Carr, prior to their de
parture for Kemptville where they 
will reside. .

W. O. Nichol recently purchased a

y
Lyndhurst, March 20.—On Tuesday 

evening, March 17, the friends and 
neighbors of Mrs. Alma Wing gath
ered together at her home near Lynd
hurst In honor of her departure from 
the neighborhood. The evening was carriage horse, 
pleasantly spent in social intercourse,

*’ games and music. About 11.30 O’clock 
the ladies served a delicious lunch, 
after which Owen Burtch read an ad
dress testifying to the regret of Mrs.
Wing’s departure from the neighbor
hood and thanking her for all kind
ness shown during her sojourn among 
them for the last 25 years. At the 

- close Mrs. Herb Kirkland presented 
( her with a handsome leather club bag" 
on behalf of the neighbors.

Goodyear fabric Pathfinder, 30x3|.......... $6.50
Goodyear Cord Pathfinder, 30x3£....._...:$7.25
Goodyear fabric Wingfoot, 30x3|..........$7.90
Goodyear Cord Wingfoot, 30x34......
Goodyear fabric Diamond, 30x3£.,....

Above tires are all standard size. 
Goodyear oversize cord Diamond 30x3$1(*90 
Goodyear low pressure oversize cord, 

Diamond, 30x34

When the western skies blush with 
the light of departing day—when the 

, first pale stars suggest their silver 
light when the barefoot boy wends 
his way back from the cow pasture 

like sentiment that

gBake in 
This makes a dozen 

or sixteen small §- $8.90
$8.90

good sized cakes .1 .v New residents in Toledo 
and Mrs. L. Millar, of Maberley, who 
moved this week and are occupying 
the old Edgar home, 
perty of W. H. Hull & Son. Mr. Mil
lar has leased the blacksmith shop of 
James Gray and purposes following 
his trad^. Mrs. Millar was formerly 
of this place, having been bom only 
two miles from Toledo, daughter of 
Mrs. S. Dodd, and the late Mr. Dodd, 
and lived here all her life until her 
marHage to Mr. Millar. Mr. Millar 
is also well known in this vicinity, 
being a former resident.

:—something 
creeps into your heart.

are Mr. Done. When the little cakes are cool, 
cut off thier tops and scoop out 

Twilight is the time when daylight part of the center. Fill with 
•dies—a time when tile ppent shafts 
of the sun are gathered into the gold
en quiver—a time when the artists

g
1 i:

=Brown
now the pro- 5 -sugar filling, readjust the 

and wrap in squares of oiled paper, 
twisting these together at the top.

9covers,
a

I §
I =$13.25

Goodyear A. W. T. cord casings, the best made: 
32x4 $20., 33x4 $21., 34x4 $21.75, 32x4£ $26.50.

Goodyear Inner Tubes—
30x3£—Heavy Tourist, $2.35, Regular, $1.95, 

Pathfinder, $1.50. V
Inner tubes, Heavy Tourist—31x4. $3.15, 
32x4," $3.25, 33x4, $3.50, 34x4, $3.75.

These tires are all first grade and new 
stock, arpd are sold for cash only. They are 
Hhver ip price than Eaton’s Dominion tires. 
Give us a call and help share m one of the 
biggest bargains ever offered in Athens or 
Toronto.

of heaven paint on a-constantly 
in g canvas the colors of God’s 
genuis.

§mov- Brown Sugar Filling g 6own One cup of brown sugar, seven 
eights cup of water, one tablespoon 
butter, one

Ik E
5

And I am sitting in the twilight—- 
sitting on the steps of the old district 
schoolhouse in a little town where I 

, spent my days as a boy.
I have just spent an hour in this 

little old house of “lcarniu',” and the 
hour lias made me glad, and it has 
made me sad—two forms of senti
ment. - -1

! There, was an old base-burnêi1 
stove that warmed my half-frozen 
feet, over forty years ago. The old 
wide-cracked floor had been covered 
with narrow hardwood, but the same 
old side seats were there and this 
made me glad.

- fil’Cf SB 0110 side of the school-

ifourth cup nut meats. 
Boil sugar, water and butter to the □ gË isoft ball stage. Take from the fire, 
and beat until creamy. Add chopped 
nuts and mix thoroughly.

5
S ICHARLESTON ô

I!p . , p. --------- Farmers in this district are rather
ne 168 Charleston, March 23.__R • Foster tardy about tapping. A few have tap- =

RoU baking-powder biscuit dough has rented the Harbor View Hotel to Ped and bave made some maple syrup, § 
one-eighth inch thick, and cut with a Kelsey. j but the real sugar season does not =
round cutter, On one liait of these llas been a good flow of sap. seem to be here yet.
circles place a little sweetened apple °Mr. and Mrs.^B^Ward Soperton I Mr' and Mra- Herb Botham enter- * 

sauce. Use the other circles for covers wcpe Sunday visitors at R. Foster’s. ’, tamed oil Tuesday, 17th Inst., the
dampening the edges and pressing A number of Athenians who hâve former's brother, C. Botham, and
them together tightly. Then those ^“vit^on0 Sunda™81” Sh°re Pa‘d them Mrs- Botham and family, of Shane’s
little pics are fried in deep fat, just ‘ Miss MayTatimer spent the latter ! di5trict» near Smiths FalIs-

j)art of last week in Athens. j Oscar McDonald, of Portland, speht
f-™rïy .FinLey bad a narrow escape some time in Toledo and vicinity this 
from losing his team while delivering —i, 
wood at N. D. McVeigh’s cottage.
The horses broke through the ice at Miss Bessie Robb is home after an 
the shore. extended visit to her sister, Mrs. W.

Hanton, and Mr. Hanton, of Jasper.
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like doughnuts, until brown on both
'! - sides. I like to bake the apple sauce !GUY E. PURCELL.before using it in this way until it 

house I could see, in my memory the j becomes thick and takes on a rich, red 
faces of some mighty pretty girls,

&
icolor.

and on the other side of the room 
the dirty faces of some of my. boy 
pals.

Lemon Syrup
One cup water, two and seven 

eights cups sugar, six lemons, rind 
of two lemons.

Boil the sugar and water andTlie 
grated lemon rind together five min
utes. Cool, and add the juice of the 
lemons. Pour in a bottle and set in a 
cool place, or ice and pour into a 
vacuum bottle. Use two or three 
tablespoons of this syrup to a glass 
of cold water to make lemonade.

-o

GARRETTONAnd I could seem to hear them all 
singing, and when it was quiet, I 
could seem to hear them whispering 
—whispering through forty years 
or more. All my childhood playmates 
all my pals-—all one but four.

Sitting there on the steps of the 
old schoolhouse I seem to hear on the 
evening bells tolling—three different 
churches calling in Christian com
petition.

Like all little towns, we had more 
churches than we had cash to support 
them—and we had more pupilsin 
our school than we could accommo
date.

:msm
Garretton, March 19.—Mrs. C./a,: 

and children spent Friday at the 1 oiri 
of hex parents, Mr. and Mrs. r..hc.. 
Kyle.

Mr. Malcolm, of Smiths Falls, took 
charge of the service in the Angli 
church on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James MacKay spent 
Saturday evening at the home of the 
former’s sister, Mrs. Clare Baldwin, 
Carley’s Corners.

Mrs. Thomas Dobbie, of Ventnor, 
spent the past week with her mother, 
Mrs. William McMullen.

Miss Mabel Beulah and her friend, 
Mrs. Fred Martin, of McReynoIds’ 
Corners, spent Sunday a tthe home of 
William Kinch.

Miss Chalotte Garrett is spending 
some time with her brother, R. H. 
Garrett, Oxford Station.

Mrs. Bert Ferguson was the guest 
or Mrs. George Ferguson this week.

Did It
Ever Strike You

.-I

can

Egg Sandwiches
Chop five hard cooked eggs with 

one small green onion and one-half 
green pepper. Mix with one cupful 
of chopped and cooked liam, one table 
spoonful of catchup, and one-half 
teaspoonful. of salt. If the mixture 
does not stay together, add just 
enough salad dressing to bind to
gether. Spread between buttered 
slices of bread.

That a business cannot run on its reputation alone? There are 
dozens of new people in town since that reputation was established1

who don t know you have such a thing as reputationChurches almost empty and the 
school crowded.

And this is the thought that I get 
at twilight in a little town of long, 
long ago; churches almost empty and 
the school crowded.

An Indian boy at Hampton Insti
tute wrote the following in a com
position on Patrick Henry: ‘‘Patrick 
Henry was not a very bright boy. 
He had blue C3'es and light liair. He 
got married, and then said: “Give me 
liberty or give me death!”

The Only Way
To let them know that, is to get them to trade at your place of 
business and if they find out that your reputation is to sell good 
merchandise at a fair price, they will then appreciate the reputation 
you have.

Bacon Sandwiches
Sprinkle slices of buttered white 

or rye bread with grated eliees, and 
top with slices of crisply browned 
bacon. If eaten in the home, these 
are excellent when toasted.

FRANKVILLE
1iFrankville, March 18.—Mrs. M. 

Livingstone entertained the Ladies’ 
Aid on Wednesday. A good number 
were present and after the business 
was concluded tea was served and an 
enjoyable time spent.

Egbert Mott lost his house and coh- 
tents by fire last Sunday night. It 
was of unknown origin and 
ance was held.

Miss Mulvena, teacher of Frank- 
yille school, spent the week-end at her 
home in Athens.

Alfred Ireland celebrated his birth
day (March 17) at the home of W. 
Reynolds, his brother-in-law. A 
family re-union was held. __

neglected wife, nil alone in the house, added while filling the mold. Cover I a.,d v’chfity started^ trantfinz Vmusk- 
roeking the cradle with one foot and n,1<* steam for three hours and don t : ra,- (Vs week.

forget to replenish the water while Mr. and Mrs Nedd of Brockvjlle I
steaming. motored to W. Percival’s on Sunday1

to see tne former’s mother, who is in 1 
poor health.

Dr. W. H. Bourns is able to be 
around again after his illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Horsefield 
were visitors at Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Moore s on Sunday last.

Mrs. Best, of Ottawa, has returned 
home after visiting her brothers, Rob
ert and Thomas Steacy, for a few 

pan, some of weeks.
them crossing at right angles, will XTFred Stewart is improving slowly, 
assist in bringing the loaf out safely. Nurse Hanton is in attendance.

Boston Brown Bread
One cup entire wheat flour, 1 cup 

rye meal, 1 cup yellow corumeal, 1 
The solemnity of a church service teaspoon salt, 2 teaspoons soda, 2-3

cup molasses, 1 pint uiieK sour milk 
(or 1 3-4 cup of water may be used 
but the

The Only Wayno msur-
was somewhat distributed when tlie To get people to come 

advertise. Then live
to your store and see the goods is tominister pictured in glowing terms 

tlie selfishness of men who spend Sift
bread will not be as goad) 

the dry ingredients throng i a 
their coarse sieve. Add n u ni.dusses and 

sour milk. Boat well and loin into
Up to your advertisement and they will 

come again. Give service, carry standard goods at standard
evenings at a club and leave 
wives in loneliness at home. “Think, a buttered mold, fi ling only two- 
my friends. ’ said lie, “of the poor, thirds full. A ft w raisins may be prices, these linked with truthful advertising will give you 

customers and reputation.
wiping away her teal's with the 
other!”/

To Bake Fish Whole 
| When baking fish, place under it 
several strips of clean white cloths 

a wrung out of cold water and extend
ing a little beyond the fisli. It is 
then easy to lift it up to the hot 
platter when ready to be served 

is a without the fish getting torn or bro
ken apart. This suggestion is also 
good with meat or fish loaf. Strips 

carbolic acid, but wc have, a fine lino ()f fitted in the

An advertisement in the /
Wild-eyed Customer-—“I want 

quarter’s worth of carbolic acid and 
I want it quick !” ATHENS REPORTER

Quick-witted Clerk—“This 
hardware store, and wc don’t keep Will mean to you a better and more profitable business and enhance 

your reputation.of ropes, revolvers and ras:'T .”
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,* -_ , FEBTÎLltoRlIINTS, ... izing crops on Opt^o «AU.*
Now is the time to consider the [teavÿ and fight types respond to this spreads verÿ mpidly. The germs-àre Clark,'Hugh Dickson Mrs John Lane

> Wing fertilizer n«dr cVtfc* firm. T**i&&l* 'KtH'&*«**• <» W^rt^ro»^^ » °* «»^ Wel Charges and Snpw Q^e^H k
By placing your order now you will the lighter types and badly-run down j value* This nitrogen from thîeîô and soon contaminate the food and placed", but new roses are constantly 
not only be co-operating with your heavy types. Potash gives good re- Xtobuildup^r^iL water supply Birds will also carry appearing and it isweTtocons^
dealer, but you are more likely to get turns on the lighter types, particu- - ,. h p j*1 .. . _ ; I infection'on their feet. whether or not some of these miehtHHaE^,:^rrzn2 ss hhel^
the brand. A particular analysis may wheat and rye in the spring with sod- |ate(j _ith “l0?' 1,6 found hovering near the water of -the ’newer varieties I^?\analy^ei
be sold under many brand names. Just' ium nitrate at 60 to 100 pounds per fo^hto na^uU™ ,?trougb- 14 "lakes itself apparent fished iTTnZl to‘"tJ*'Ï,PUb" 

f because a fertilizer is sold as a “Corn I acre, or ammonium sulphate of 40 efsarvtof rinowlfi» rüî* ta ™ **<™ three days’ to a week’s time Grower F>Wer
and Wheat Grower,” or “Bean and" to 75 pounds per acre just as the gj^ MU gnee^hv^/v?”1 ü”/,u.t" after the infection, depending on the to head th/list in sum'
Beet Special,” etc., it is no indication plants are emerging from their dor- !(„„„„ t jl inoculated d te refli8tanc« of the bird and the viru- qualities. So satisfartnrv ?*
that it is best for your particular soil mant stage. This practice is par- JTL™ SSS£ it,0 “*Ufac' >*"<* <* the infection. Frequently it variety in regardé.» J *h“
condition. The Ontario Agricultural ticularly good on the lighter types of thefield to be inoculated °ve^1 acts very rapidly, and the first knowl- ance hardiness Drofusinr j^St"
College is ready at all times to give «oil or soils of low fertility. If the 2M to3M ^ ,rat®®f| that the poultryman will have I confôrmatiô^^h“nd < Wo°“’
information regarding the proper fer- soils are alkaline in reaction or have distribution^hefnr!^ Jllür" Mate 0,18 wiH be wh«n he finds a few dead birds that it should treinclurWl I regranS*’ 
tilization of crops on different types no lime requirement either one may cloudv dav ,8£d,Bg!I .«>” » among the flock. humblestcofe^on even “®
of soil. be used. On acid, or sour soils bet- mediated ^ 8°‘l,n ^ In «‘her outbreaks the individual

Always insist on high analysis fer- ter results will be obtained where -nt- . , °*i ls "ot avail- bird wiH be noticed to have loss of ap- ---v- V, k r3L^orsf’ a P,nk variety,
tilizers. A high analysis fertilizer is sodium nitrate is used. whfch ™ ^ ^ «“ompanled by high fever. S,8iIyery pink
one containing fourteen or more units Acid phosphate at 250 pounds per from any seed store ' dlrecti<uls’ Birds are very weak, and reel and on th . P1® J**1?18’ deep roBe
of plant food. A low analysis fertil- acre is usually sufficient for oats or Tkfe are Ljfal strain, of th 8tagg*r a8 tb«Y walk. The feathers j ™ ba7e lit^ °Tg®
îzer contains less than fourteen units, barley when seeded alone. If the crops bacteria One strain will intet'wk are ruffled and a sick bird sits by constant bloomer H P d to be *
A 1-8-1, containing ten units of plant are grown in a rotation with no ma- alfalfa and sw^ cTov« ànotÜJt, |^,f’ sb”wing no vigor and a rapid R7chm0nd Zt wondert.,1 ,, n 
food, is a low analysis material. A ; nure or green manure in the rotation, foots the common clovers ’ such v„j j088 The comb grows darker j^g Angeles Conner =h j-U
2-16-2 contains twenty units of plant a 4-12-0 or 2-16-2 will be better If alsike m«mm th ®ve™; such as red, in color, and there is a severe diarr- Lii thrJf6 fS’,.a>pper shading, battled food and is considered i high analy-j alfalfa or any ofthTclo^r^seed “’smayalto khTdft fcd & ^h-yeilow color. .This ^«onTttaShT'" *“* P°"
sis fertihzer. ed with oats or barley, it is advisable garden beans soybeans field and ». d ^*>nd't,on m*y last for from a week to ™ v

A high analysis fertilizer costs more to use a fertilizer containing more den peas cow nLs swü*d.£«W d days, and the bird may be attack- £.haf; K" Do“f'as’, a scarlet rose, 
per ton but less per unit of fertilizing potash on th© lighter type soils, such vetcli A fieldd 64 by convulsions and die early. P^u“* * wealth of b.oom on long 
material. Twenty units of plant food as an 0-12-6 or 4-8-6. dover will also ^% ""I* FirS* remove M birda that are ap- 8te”s".t Iacks fragrance, how-
contained in one ton of 2-16-2 fertil-, A complete fertilizer is one contain- falfa and in the saiZ àSï P«rently healthy and put them in clean ®V"’“d ,ts Pftalage is not dense,
izer costs $40.30. Twenty units of ing nitrogen, phosphoric acid and pot- inocu!a?«i for on^of too c„™ Thoroughly clean up and ^ext m rank in the collection came
plant food contained m two tons of a ash. It must contain all three ingredi- clovers will be inoculated dl*!nfect the pens, including the runs, ™ * C^flud'us Fernet and
1-8-1 fertilizer costs $58.10. By using cuts. A mixed fertilizer does not nec- various ckvers ~ sick birds are kept. Re- £"n^aud" The former is a glor-
a 2-16-2 at half the rate of a 1-8-1, essarily mean that it is a complete ________ J__ member that the attendant can carry ? ow *nd the latter a beautiful
the same amount of plant food will be fertilizer. It may contain only one or The Rnu RJI ' infection from one place to another, f".»1",® rose'„ 0f the two only the
applied and $17.80 saved on every ton two ingredients. m w ti , oea’ and be careful to wipe the feet thor- '*tter has perfume. Both varieties are
of 2-16-2 used. Fertilizers should be used to cut the h dlrec.tor ot the oughly on an old sack saturated with Particularly in the bud, and

Fertilizers are profitable on most cost of production and help maintain dVZ JÎl H?rtlcultural Association, ad- stock dip. Dead birds should be deep-1th® flowers are Produced on fine stems, 
types of soil in Ontario. The points the fertility of the soil. It costs no Tnront^ ■ TannUal meftmg heId in ly buried in quicklime. Feed in nar- Una Wallace, on account of its ex- 
of consideration are: (1) the proper! more to prepare the seed bed, plant January, described his row, shallow troughs in which the ®e“ent growth, profusion, shape and
analysis to use; (2) the proper rate the crop and cultivate a fiftv-bushel mak™8 ,a new roaebed. The birds cannot stand. Remember that I fu,lne8a of bloom, length of
of application ; (3) the proper method crop Of corn than a twenty-five-bushel an(i ..,. wot e was 5H feet wide sunlight is the best disinfectant pos- "------------ ■ ----------
of application, and (4) crops adapted crop. Increase the yield per acre and removed The 8ed.7as ®rat s,b]e- Disinfectant with a good dip Manffels Have ■
to the soil type. cultivate fewer acres. This will allow "ZH- “ , ‘1 T °"® 8ldf- The a?d whitewash with an antiseptic ra“«e“™y«* àwee*

The use of phosphoric acid is the more of the farm to be seeded to soil- fîVhe ott™ W?j tak®" Z and pIaced whitewash./ Tooth,
most important consideration in fertil-1 builfling legumes. T orner side. The hard subsoil Use enough potassium permangan- 1 once heard a farmer-neighbor savFF ^7“ S ï 5S^t3&r5”r;.5i“"—- - »tile dram was lmd in the bottom and grain of sulpho-carbolate compound ini u ,

connected with one that ran through hot mash, for each bird, two or three W“y m tbe yeaTS I have known him
, ® g.ar1den", NexV tb® 80,5 0,81 had tiraes daily- You can secure these tab- man 1 have never seen him spread LABELS -

On April First just try for once " ta“en from the top was filled in lets from any druggist, who keeps a pound of lime. You can’t grow man- '-“a* "*ÈÊÈÊ^
To be a really, truly dunce, and thls, was covered with several them for use of human physicians eels without u™ „„„ ™ i i ..“P WTAnd come prepared to do some stunts, ™®hes of well rotted stable manure. —Dr. George H. Conn. " can clover Lime andZItnre*" y°!! buiiHHl

. , , „ For good news waits for her (or him) The excavation was then filled to the ---------- ----------- seed and Ltiv-Z. d Z ’ g°°d ”«>* ~ .
Jokes for Two. who hunts. top and above it, layer upon layer of Iceland Poppies in the Border tton Zded for ^n»!? m C0Z,na" h" -Mnrcr^.. o«.„ ,J

Robert had been playing April-fool ^^7^1 tatn^xnlto‘that 7 °f ^lZ 7fore theTo JarrTv^ ^ N® ^«nntaf border is rolled aroa"d and see a Md ^""stunted! --------

he^was'tired ^ thing is to be done with the^eftYand." planti"g. sto<"k « twenty-eight roses tend^pptes^ "* ^ l0Ve'y Httl® Ic®- for makeT^owth 77^ toStrUggbng Seed PfltatftPQ
"Will you help me put a new cover ^Ttotheleft".^ wteM^ left ^d^ly P^TTnW tank 'of My Wd®ra bad to be re-made last Acidosis.” ’ my8€lf“' N.w ^w.ck Grewn^nÎSv^n8

on my kite? he asked Miriam, his v-nri » . , water, where thev wer$> Wt unfii c summer, it would be a little la*er, There g no dark secret about grow- ment Certified. •
M h., he.d. She tt.e.ht -jf STS ‘T S” ïeS^eSt?" 3»‘ C+EZf

anyway; Apnl fool! he cried and prize should bea warded to the nerson Sunburst, and American BoaateJia’lj ultî 6e€(Js scattered, covered with manuJfd during the winter. Fall No charge for bags or packages. Can
ran out to play with the new boys having the smallest ilknber a^deci" of wllich did well. The followingj&arl* ® earth, firmed with the foot spreading is best for lime. It works ?ntario Grown, at about 20
across the street. siôn which wiil fll „ tS*' the planting was extended to ^watered. By the middle of Sep- ^wn and in, with the alternate freer-, p"“nt- lo“- You will have to order

Miriam had played with Robert person having the largest number of eight Plants. the new varieties added *®™ber a ]ot °^fine plants were ready f8 arid thaws. The first time I put ! Srdér.6* ,Uai1 Hy llmlted- 0881 with 
ever since breakfast and had not been beans should be required to do some beinR Dunlap, Madame Butterfly and *” t.ransP]lant' but, the border was not ln “angels, however, I limed in the
cross once when he “fooled” her. Now foolish stunt, for he\ad not been suf- Hoosier Beauty,—Ont Hort Asso feady, only one end down by the street 8p""g- and certainly grew some big
she thought it was most unkind of ficientlv “foolish” tn tn • •* -----------*----------- that I was making a white, yellow, ro°ts- Pretty near scared me, they
him to go off and play with a boy he of tee evenTng *° ^ mt° th® Sp‘nt Home-Made Yeast for parp,e “=orner." ’ pw so big and fast^like a red
had never seen until yesterday. Ask each guest to brine- som» srtid- Pmiltrv , A 1?rge 8/r°up of lilacs that has I headed b°y raised on raw milk and

“I don’t care!” she said to herself (we]l wrapped and disguised 1 tn !» v . . , . ^ been there thirty years, we are told, spi”acb- 1 didn’t know then that,
and sat down by the window to think, used for a^narce! 7 , \ ‘ is becoming an important has been thinned out, and forms a fine unIlke the iceberg, the mangel’s bulk
She could see the boys playing under gucsts in a C;P-e R holding 7 faCt°r R th® grawth of Poultry and background for Helenium, Riverton Projects mainly above the surface,
the trees. They seemed to be having cel which has been numbered thin ™creased e88 Production. Poultrymen Beauty, and Bycroft Purple Aster. I grow red mangels, though I under
sell a good time! The new boy had have a lively tun-» olavedTmnn d’ 7 R Y ^ak® their own at a cost less The te.ephone pole covered with Vir- stand there is no difference in feed
brought out his radio set to show to or !a!king mlcldne and nst™ sî!0 the commercial product. Place! ̂ «ia creeper protects Boltonia from value between red and yellow
Robert. Miriam felt like crying. nLvers to thJ n„r ■ ■ ' °n® uqaart of hops in about two and the west winds. ieties. I drill the seed with mv
Sometimes boys were very mean 1 as Zstele ’ronndP.7 .°3 raP’tây ?n€‘half quarts of water, and boil for 

By and by Miriam smiled. “H’m! circle until the music ^ Then strain and P»ur
I guess Robert Kenyon is not the only son in char7c,Tl=^ 7 per; 7 llqald over one quart of wheat
one that can play an April-fool joke,” the nerson ho’dinv th “ nun?b®r and flo“r" As soon as this mixture reaches 
she said. 1 | r ® P®rs®n ho‘dlng the ParÇel having a temperature of 100 deg. F. (milk

Miriam did not tell anyone about ' 7 own^/of teat narcel Th meS “ Cak® of commercial
her joke, and during luncheon no one ' and the paslina of the L Yeast, and let it ferment for two days,
would ever have guessed that she had Sumed and retJated unti? »11 th ™ ?®!P " wa.rm Place- as a chill will
one in mind. But as soon as Robert ccls find ruvner Th! ,' , , /fu' df.str?y ^ A«er it has fermented,
had gone back to play with his new packages should he c"}tents of the stlr in five pounds of cornmeal, and
friend she busily set to work with the possibfZ-a shirt w^ist Lv ce 7*^ •85 ^?nd for three or four hours to
scissors and paste pot and a roll of a dish cloth and a iete’er^ h4 g T®" Thc" remove from the Pan and

ns 5SX»--hJB" ^ 5:65 :vr^r-“ srKMa-itsir æ
II. the the eh,*, Z

SOME OF TBE NEWHt JMISESæm
— . 11 \ i
c^e ECjnt andk 8eneral excellence,
cherry rose. ^ '

Ninth^position was . awarded 
Emma Wnght, a semi-double rose of 
wonderful shade.

Mabel Morse stood high throughout 
thç season as did Madame Abel Chat- 
wiay; then came Ethel Somerset, a 
shrimp pink, followed by Gross an 
Teplitz, Jonkheer J. L. Mock, Chris
tine, Diadem, Geisha, end* afiHumber 
of others of varying degree of charm 
and usefulness.

This list is sufficiently long to be' 
a guide to those who would make a' 
trial of some additional plants for 
their rose beds.

For the purpose of helping to estab-' 
lish the relative merits of different 
varieties of roses for culture in On-, 
tario a rose demonstration plot has 
been established at the village of 
Markham. This is one of the officiel 
flower demonstration plots of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council. The V
Markham plot is supported by the 
local Board of Trade, the Women’s 
Institute, and the Toronto Rose So
ciety. It occupies an acre of ground 
and further land will be added to ac
commodate the additions that will still 
be made. The plot has

>■ ;

■

a sunny ex
posure and is being given the protec
tion of a boulevard of shrubbery. Ten 
rose-growing firms in England, Hol
land, the United States, and Ireland, 
have contributed planting stock which 
includes twelve hundred plants, com
prising one hundred and fifty named 
varieties. The Dominion Experiment
al Farms, it is expected, will contri
bute a quantity of plants for study 
and demonstration purposes to the 
Markham Rose Demonstration Plot. 
—Can, Hor , Council.stem,

Turning to the Hemlock. 
Eastern hemlock was valueless aa 

a lumber tree twenty years ago, and 
only the bark was used, but It is now 
X very valuable timber.

\ffi An April Fool Party. grow on the farm. I think I know
Use the following rhyme for your 

invitations :

S/oms

H. W. DAWSON
P.O. Box 38 Brampton, Ont,

U,.var-

lenf,lh of the saw, thus^|6y\x<^
makmgbindinginthekerf^l|É»>x
impossible. CrescentGrihd^K^' 
•■•J* *n exclusive Simonde^*

_my gar-
On the other side of the “corner” den seeder» setting the index to feed 

the wire fence is fairly well covered not to° thickly- They can be thinned 
with Virginia creeper, a fine young after the stand is definitely establish- 
syringa at one end, between that and ed to about a foot apart. I put mine 
the lilacs Helenium, Riverton Gem, in ear,Y enough to assure a full sea- 
Miss Mellish sunflower, and the tali son s growth. Keep them cultivated, 
late white phlox. Along the edge of and they will certainly produce, 
the corner the dainty, dwarf, purple “H" A" B- 
and yellow iris blooming in May; tall 
bearded, yellow and purple iris in 
June, and purple, Japanese iris in 
July in the centre.

Purple columbine and the lovely 
lemon lilies are a charming combina
tion and in between the larger plants 
I have dotted my Iceland poppies.

I have dreamed of that corner all 
winter, but, one of the certain things 
about horticulture is the uncertain, 

it may not be all I hope for.—Miss 
Anna Moyle, for the Ont. Hort. Asso.

Cm. Cat, 
No. tt

or&When

*
Care of Grease.

The cans or boxes in which axle or * STOCKCottondoteeshand'game-,andktMngse',Stere fa^us^and^hocof11^ fi"ed WiHh| Packed, "usually beconte

...............  — - - - - USt’ and ch0C0,ate creams made greasy or oily out the outside. In
time, the shelf, bench or floor where 
they are kept becomes grease-soaked. 
This is not only unsightly and messy, 
but also increases fire hazards. To 
avoid this, cover the shelf dr floor with 
a. P'eee of tin, galvanized iron, zinc, 
or other smooth sheet metal. Then, 
if this is wiped off occasionally with 
a rag or a piece of waste, it becomes 
easy instead of hard to keep clean.

Four Bee Essentials.
These four things are essential to 

profitable honey production:
1. Suitable weather for the bees to 

work in when the season of the main 
honey flow is

2. Honey-producing plants 
ing nectar in abundance.
_3. A strong force of worker bees__

r ”e ss.ld- ."Kut 'l was gveat of you to accurate estimate of the iate",5,000 to 100,000—at the beginning of
Z Mdtte-”" aften,0°“ and m®nd ff“® a»d damage likely to take place j 7 h®~y .«>*■ f ,

..r „ 1 ln a normal years, says Prof. Lawson i 4zc^*omes that devote all their en-
I tlidn t mind she answered, and Caesar, Ontario Agriclutural Colletre ®rgles to gathering nectar and storing 

her eves were krin-Uf -v, ---------- 1̂ L0,leSe-. honey, rather than to swarming. The
livu aiiu uartcu away) Horse Talk. j storing instinct must outweigh the

Nc’iie Josephine! Start now to get horses’ shoulders ! swarming instinct.

d- hare to keep passing from'Xt’thTcJt°on’a heavy pT ptelt/grew so test TZ ,Tb^

they never seem to ask for what they i»b when he is first broken.^^re-' °whU ' tttm'
nt"_______ ________ iworT a Ihl T , get USed to hal’d, nion stock was at leasi two wreks bt

Impropc handling of farm • ” 8 mc- i hind, though olanted the .—■-

cup greases or lubricating oils come 
more or less

Send us the name of a Bank o Loan 
I a Company that won’t assist in Purch sing a 

good Pure Bred Sire.
I BUY BETTER BULLS I

he was talking very fast about the 0f confectioners’ sugar mildly flavored 
new boy, he did not notice that Miriam with pepper, will fill your guests with 
was fidgeting. Robert hung up his apprehension concerning th- ether re 
cap and started to close the door. Then freshments.
far back in the coiner he saw some- ! _______ g,_______
thing that made him stare. He caught ' The European Com Borer

“Anril foori” M" ;t °Ut n0athf light"i A ofexperimentis were con-
Apnl fool. Miriam called, dancing ducted by the Dept, of Entomology to

round her brotner. “April fool!” - ascertain what percentage oTthe corn 
Robei 1 a eyes grew big and a broad borers perished while still very small 

am.le spread over h,s face as he stood or during the first few days after
was'hispid kiteJ with" hiS hand,' U hatching" In th;3e experiments 8,100 
Z V d ,lte- w,‘th a new glossy eggs were used. It was found that 

iciir.g of tan and blue, with L.S., an average of a little more than 75
riteer 1 iT f?' .;mco,n Schooi’ in tal1 Per cent, of the borers perished We 
and Vt Z , ? vn ® ?f th® b:ue' think fiat further work of this kind 
Robert knew a'f a taU.t-hat WiH prove ver-v valuable in detern,in-
right ” g,ance was "just mg the effect of moisture, temperature

it , , ... I sunlight, not only on the borers
-j gue^s'T washtePlfh f 84 Miriam" themselves, but also on thc moths, and 
l S?* LZa . k nd 7 mean’ sis>” wiil enable us to form a much more

as

*

]
/ £7 ' 3mWA//
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A Farm Book-keeper 
Cents

on.
Inside Dope.

“Say, why’s the doc pumping out 
that fellow he thinks poisoned him
self?”

“Trying to get the Inside dope on his 
case.”

secrete

2£§&8
17 VERY farmer ought to know what his 
•a-r farm is making for him and which de
partments, if any, are not paying. To this 
end he needs a simple record of receipts 
and expenditures, along with yearly in
ventories of land and buildings, stock, 
machinery, feed and supplies.

Only a few ontrie. from ti me to time are
Send 10 bents for the Account Book and tiffS* 

receive also Seasonable Hints" and our latest Sri 
list of free publications. Fill in and return slip. ■ 
post free, to

u
her eyes were bright and shining. | 

La^t tag ! ’ she cried and darted 
to the
Phipps, in Youth's Companion.

Fair or Foul.
’Tis not the Victory you’ve 

Tis not great Wealth nor Fame; 
What really counts in Life,
Is how you played the game!

kitchen.— won;

my son,
Uncle .Si says he likes to have 

pony for meals well enough, but he
§5

When all your mortal days are done 
And praise is due, or blame.

The Great Umpire knows,want. my son,
Just how you played t!*e game! The Publications Branch 

Department of Agriculture 
Ottawa, Ont.i5 Probably causing more plant"™ mere «"arily than cured. V^TeeM Juri'lnTh?V

field reaches set. A poor harness, patched up with and showed
" a j wire, is a sign of a poor farmer.

:
It is not altogether what a hen cats' 

that makes eggs and flesh, but what 
a * was irregular she digests and assimilâtes,
a slight trace of disease.
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TORNADO SWEPT FIVE STATES, BRINGING 
DEATH AND INJURY TO THOUSANDS

.t'T :....

*—-------------7T5ÏE3"
*j ojs«y<ius

\ «(bWKlUC

INDIANA.

WHERE TORNA

THE WEEK'S MARKETS•"-••• • •• *,• -

*58
Man. wheal—NnNT°N«,ti, V, 81,V cooke<f hams, 44 to 46c; smoked 

Mo, 2 North? $? TV No^’N^th’ Sl^V20 £2 21cJ cottage rolls. 22 to 
41.6714; No 4 wheat* *1 F7if Tf“-’ ^«l.hieçMast bacon, 26 to 28c; spe-s ^•^îLVo,’?!,69^ s°- 32 to *4e;

1 IWe8:^ ^WÆ^fotoYbÆ’BO?
3 fesr^“o.

Millfeed—Del., Montreal freights, Lard__Pure tierces 19 to loiie-

5S|: fpiF «
» 40 to 43c* 15% to 16c; prints» 16% to 17c.P

SI 4ft* 2 Wlnt®i** $1.86 to . Choice heavy steers, $7.76 to $8 50*
î^Sù,* t-rs-w^dT-ia ‘sss

uü11- ’Sifîiï i,é-

flour- ^rst pat., 49.80, To- cows, choice, 45 to 45.60- do fair

Havy ZrU9 per t0.n> $2.8V *5.60; do, fair,’ 44.60 to ’$4^; ’calv<£
No R~^V2, J°n;Jn to *12; £boic/. 111 t0 ?12; d°. med., 47 to 
tot ton1*» t°n4in9 to *10-60; mixed, $8; do, grassers, 43.50 to 44.50; milch 
perton, 48 to 410. cows, choice, 470 to 480; fair cows,
t™E?ni^rN^! Iarge’ 24* to 25c; $40 to 460; springers’ choice, 476 to 
M?-,*0 26„^c; triplets, 2614 to $90; good light sheep, 48 to $9; heav- 
|£l Stiltons, 26c 01d, large. 25 to jes and bucks, 44.50 to $6.25; good ewe 
26c; twins, 26 to 27c; triplets, 27 to lambs, $14.60 to $16; do, med , $10 to

$12; do, culls, $8 to $9; hogs, thick 
smooths, fed and watered, $13.60; do, 
f.o.b., $13; do, country points, $12.76; 
$2 r7°^ car8' 861664 premiums,

Illinoia, Indiana, Missouri, Kentucky and Tennessee in Path 
of Devastating Cyclone Which Killed About 900 Persons 

and Injured Nearly Three Thousand.

wEwseo» • a

■end* ■™
•rraaotSH1

dfp '.TOOWSONWtr 
<A%US* * tit sr nawaroaiA despatch from Chicago says:__

Estimates made late on Thursday give 
the maximum number of 942 killed and 
at learn 6,000 injufed in the tornadoes 
which swept through Southern Illin
ois, Indiana, Missouri, Kentucky and 
Ohio late on Wet '

Each new des 
growing toll. The

Those 1n charge speak in millions 
when asked to estimate material 
losses. The brief despatches read : 
“$100,000 in Southwestern Kentucky;” 
“$2,000,000 at Princeton”; “$6,000,000 
in Southern Illinois”; “$100,000 in 
Missouri.”

r**!r
«i

RILIL1NOES

esday.
ktch adds to the 
term was the worst 

experienced by thA country in nearly 
half a century, 28\cities and towns 
reporting death list^ranging from 1 
to as high as 400. —«

CAPE
The tornado took its toll 

territory of 300 miles in five tyours, 
and within the same period of time 
outside aid was covering that distance 
to carry help and comfort to surviv-

iest°Ud^troc™n°iS Tn^M* “t ^ ^hfcago offered1 $500,8 MiSSOURI, ILLINOIS AND INDIANA SUFFER MOST

alone more than 150 bodi“ have Wn I ”°LJhe ™in°is Le^lature appro- The terrific tornado which left a trail of devastation across par to of Mis
counted, and the death toll is estl-| Le^stoture 425 OOoTnd the Southern Easte rnmIndlana apparently “«mmel dangerous propitious In 
mated as high as 400. West Frank-1 ilîtooit American L^gten 46 000 OtW f MieSourl shfirtl>' »«er one o’clock in the afternoon of March 18. It
tor360 1TndTthe'T ?3°°. contributions are expected^' reach tcTlto wava^ °“l ^ ot toe town’ aad toe°
to 350, and the dead in De Soto num- $100,000. lta way across the Mississippi river into Illinois, apparently lifting its
her more than 100. Parrisirand Gor- i, .. .. . .. devastating force and spreading out like a river delta until tim
t”r^ToaLrtaddiyn ™ ssrjrrf -r25 m,,es ^ ^
former and 100 in the latter | fants were victims. Every availab.ej, ,h » arnado again touched earth with its mighty swish, swing-

A message retoyed through Cairo I dwclllng was a morgue ln ttle zone of 8 lurphyshoro and De Soto and laying those places waste In the
111., from Chief Despatched Wallace1 v,sltatlon- Serious operations are per- kling of an eye. After sweeptng Benton and Lcegan, the full force of the 
of the Mobile & Ohio Railroad at1 farmed v:rtually outdoors. Columiû tornado was displayed again at Parrish; where, out of a population of 600 
Murphysboro to Vice-President Irving! °f P"f°"S t,hree andfour. dfP- ^ only throe are reported to have escaped death or injury, and only one build! 
estimated the dead at that place from ® , S ll*’ 8,tlU Wa!ted, ln, l.he "aS Ieft undamaged. The fury of the storm continued through Thomp-
600 to 1,200, and placed the loss to the darkr?SS °n ,Tfhursday n,ght to clalm sonvll,le. McLeansboro’. The wind rushed on, dose to earth for 15 or 20
railroad there at $1,500,000. Ithelr km a,,d fnends’ “lles- and then apparently lifted untH it came to Carmi Illinois near the

Indiana’s dead will number 200 or Apparently arising in the Missouri, Indiana line. After taking its toll in that region, the storm again „„w 
more, according to reports from1 the tornado jumped and zigzagged, to descend once more, 20 miles west of the state Un» «+ vriZ . r'y 
Evansville. Princeton reports between I Its Path was about a mile wide in From the region of Princeton the tornado aDnarantlv Prlncet.°”’ Indiaaa- 
20 and 100 killed. At Griffin In I some localities ; in others it could be toward Indianannli. i„.., , ,,, . apparently died out as it went
76 were reported dead; more than 40; measured by feet. It was more merci- tornado’s Dath in mint! t rh- 6 tay<mt ls a key-map showing the
bodies already have been counted in ful at its =tart, preferring to unload Path in reJation to Chicago, Detroit and the Great Lakes
the streets. its fury in Illinois and Indiana. Itj

Several towns in the path of the swePt into Kentucky and Tennessee 
twister, wjjich apparently came out of! more fancifully, it appeared, 
the Ozark zlil.s, due to low barometric| A despatch from Chicago says-— 
pressure in Arkansas, and first struck Reports received on Thursday from 
at Annapolis, Mo., virtually were de- towns in Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, 
etroyed, while fire in many places add- Kentucky and Tennessee that suffered 
ed to the horror and havoc. from Wednesday’s tornado show the

Darkness stiil hampered rescuers following dead and inj'ured:— 
on Thursday night in a few towns, as
lighting systems have not been re- Illinois ___
paired. ^ Automobile lights, candles Indiana .... 
and flashlights are substituting for Missouri ... 
power plants. Pullman cars have ar- Kentucky .. 
rived to house refugees in one or two Tennessee'~i 
sectors; villages of tents are being 
used elsewhere.

'Ciover a

CAIRO

—-V,

d

28c.

»o?s~7Fresh extras- in cartons, 88 
to 39c; loose, 86 to 37c; fresh firsts,
84 to 36c; splits, 31c. MONTREAL
20c■1VdoP3Utor4Tb^eTs,OVer * to 5Jb?’’ ,n0ats—Can. west, No. 2, 67c; No. 8, 
ens*4 lhc3.^4 Ib o1îr,n?-ch,ck- ,69c: extra No. 1 feed, 56c; No. 2
fed 499~.‘ d ?Ver 6Î F > 24ci, do- =»rn local white, 62c. Flour—Man. spring 
lbsd’and uD^rS' 16c; duek!mgs, 5 wheat pats., firsts, $9.80; seconds?
lwluP’ u TT $9-30; strong bakers’, 59.10; winter

lbs 28c'dZ°UStto"u^tnS’ onl1' 4 5 E?ts ’ choic<>> $7.76. Bran, $28.25.
chicken,’ a\3 to i lbs” 2»?; spring Shorts, $30.26. Middlings, $36.25.prn>Vb32crnrt,S. RÆ 2’ P6r t0n’ « ^ *14

''’f®’5 lbs- and up, 27c; turkeys, 35c. Butter—No. 1 pasteurized, 34 to 
nrimes 6eC hand-Plcke<|. Ib-. 6V4c; 3414c: No. 1 creamery, 33 to 3314c; 
primes, be. '— seconds, 32 to 32tie. Eggs__Fresh
10-to°ntins tm^C1JPeroï: ?XtraSL39<v’ fresh firsts’ 36c. Pota-
lb tins IStoto ifi6e b' 4 ’ Uc; 2*~ to^—Per bag- car lots, 70 to 75c.%Ua«r^SyroP> imp. up?T; S-« *5al-d

fa maple s^a^ fb1' 25 to 26c ° PCr lbea,VX’„$1°: do- com- and med, $7, $7.60
SmokTmea ’̂mt ^fTo ^s.lû^f ^ ^

on

area.

Swedish Royalty to Join in 
Festivities at Ancient Visby

Solution of last week’s puzzle.
[hIaJbi I ItIs 
[aIrIe

a|s |t 
IlMo 
ÎC

IHlOlvl
r|l| rl

E
R CA despatch from Visby, Sweden, 

says:—Visby, described to-day 
city of ruins and roses, will next July 
observe the 700th anniversary of its 
founding. Members of the Swedish 
royal family and church dignitaries 
will attend.

Located on the island of Gotland, 
in the-centre of the Baltic Sea, Visby 
in the 13th century attained an impor
tant commercial position, and was a 
city of great wealth. The city wall 
was 10,000 feet long, with 37 towers. 
Recent excavations have brought to 

crat. He was bred for public life, and light many interesting records of life 
followed the career of politics and in the olden days. Scientists aver 
government with such success that he that the island of Gotland was in- 
held almost every great office under habited 2,600 years before Christ 1 
the Crown except the highest of all— 
the post of Prime Minister.
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Britons Advised to !
Amend Food Habits

O A S I ISBl
HMlok kIBt

k i [nId

'off27 53 20,000 HOMELESS WHEN 
FIRE SWEEPS TOKIO

|g|Oi RlE
0|L|MTA]m eTrTotal 845 2,912

A despatch from LondonLORD CURZON PASSES
AWAY IN LONDON

Northeastern Section of Jap
anese Capital Falls Prey 

to Flames.

. says:—
The food habits of the people of Great 
Britain have been growing steadily 
worse for the last 160 years and 
sequently undermining the beauty and 
physical fitness of the race, according 
to Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Mc- 

"Garrison, of the Indian Medical Ser
vice. His contention is that people 
here do not get the necessary amount 
ot vitamines in their food and with
out vitamines the normal chemical ac- 
tion of the body cannot properly pro- 
ceed. He advocates the eating of 
wholemeal, green vegetables and fruit 
and the drinking of milk.

Throw Him Out!
Nurse (announcing the arrival of 

son and heir)—“It’s a boy, sir.”
Professor—“Ask him what he 

wants. I m busy.’*
con-

Late Marquis Occupied Many 
Prominent Offices in Bri

tish Government.
A despatch from London says*--— 

Marquis Curzon of Kedleston, Lord 
President of the Council, died here 
early Friday morning.

Death came at 5.35 o’clock.

A despatch from Tokio 
Twenty thousand persons 
dered homeless when a major confla
gration swept Northeastern Tokio, de
stroying 3,000 buildings and resulting 
in unestimated casualties. The fire 
was brought under control Wednesday 
night.

The fire started in a factory at 
Nappori Junction, in Northeastern 
Tokio, and Wednesday night was 
sweeping in a southwesterly direction 
toward Uyeno, largest of the metro
politan parks, and site of the famous 
Imperial Museum and Zoological 
Gardens.

says:— 
were ren-

CROSS-WORD PUZZLELord Curzon was in the war Cabi
net in the Lloyd George Coalition 
Government, and was made leader of 
the House of Lords in 1916. He 
tinued in that position throughout the 

and the reconstruction period. He 
became Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs in 1919, and continued in that 
office in the Bonar Law Government 
after the Lloyd George rule had been 
smashed by the Tories.

Meanwhile he had risen two 
steps in the peerage, to an Earldom 
and then to a Marquisate.

It was at that time that his ac
cumulation of honors operated against 
Lord Curzon in his ambition to become 
Prime Minister. When Bonar Law 
retired in 1923 there was beside Lord 
Curzon only one other man regarded 
as likely for the post, Stanley Bald
win. Weighing in opposition to Cur
zon was the new tradition against 
appointing as Premier a peer who 
could not meet attacks on the Govern
ment in the House of Commons, hence 
Mr. Baldwin, a commoner, received the 
place.

Lord Curzon remained in the For
eign Office in the Baldwin Govern
ment. He went to Lausanne to lead 
the Allies in making their peace treaty 
with the Turks.
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[It Nova Scotia Woman Passes

Away at 107 Years
A despatch from Sydney Mines, N. 

S., says:—Mrs. Catherine Tuttey died 
at the home of her grandson, Angus D. 
Keigan, here, death coming one day 
in advance of her one hundred and 
seventh birthday.

Mrs. Tuttey, who was born on St. 
Patrick’s Day, 1818, is survived by 
two daughters, 43 grandchildren, 88 
great-grandchildren and 10 
great-grandchildren.

fl7à,. more c
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x r37 Troops are on the scene tearing 
down lieuses in an effort to prevent 
a further spread of the blaze, while 
thousands of residents laden with 
household effects 
ward safety.

Firemen were helpless in their at
tempts to check the conflagrant out- 

great- ! burst because of the drouth that had 
» | exhausted the reservoirs.
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Charlottetown, P.E.I.—Over one mills, including the two merchant 
million dozen of eggs, valued at $753,- mills being now in operation.
971, were handled by the Prince Ed- Ottawa, Ont.—The contract for a 
ward Island Egg and Poultry Asso- carillon of 53 bells, one of the largest 
çiation during the year 1924. The to- on the continent, to be installed in 
tal included 926,387 dozen “Extras”, the new Victory Tower of the Parlia- 
and 164,072 dozen No. l’s and 2’s.' ment Buildings here, has been let, it 
While the 1923 price was a fraction! is understood, to the firm of Giilett and 
of a cent higher, the yield for 19241 Johnson, of Croydon, England, who 
was about 300,000 dozen greater and also will manufacture the great clock 
brought about $69,000 more than that which will adorn the Tower, 
of the previous year. | Winnipeg, Man.—Plans for the

I Halifax)* N.S.—Apple shipments erection of a packing plant in St. 
from Canada since the beginning of Boniface, which, according to spccifi- 
the season to March 5, 1925, amount- cations, wi.l be of the most modern 
cd to 1,107,739 barrels, 2,791 half tyP<s were announced by the president 
barrels and 492,981 boxes, according of the Harris Abattoir Co. of Toronto 
to a report of the fruit branch of the W°rk on the plant will be started im- 
Federal Dept, cf Agriculture. These mediately and ig expected to be 
shipments compare favorably with P-eted early in September. Every lat- 
the corresponding period in 1923-24,',est device wiil be installed for the 
when exports were 1,271,302 barrels, handling of livestock and provision 
1,171 half barrels and 565,631 boxes. : W*R bv made to accommodate daily 

Quebec, Que.—Mineral production b°8s and 600 cattie, in addition
in the Province of Quebec during 1924 to a ™mp.ementary number of calvei 
amounted in value to $18,429,872, a.an„ s.leep"
decrease of nearly three millions from! , Begma, Sask.—Upwards of 16,006 
1923 but a slight increase over 1922, “,oreea w-<e shipped from Western 
according to a report issued by the ,anada to Eastern Canada in 1924, 
Provincial Dept, of Mines. Copper „ . k “f these coming from the
ores, zinc and lead ores, with the ac- ”rav'nfe. °f Saskatchewan, which ie 
compa.nying gold and silver showed a miimtoimng its lead as the greatest 
marked revival during the past vear . rse b,eedmF province in the Domiii-

^ -about seventy-five thousand automo-i Calgarv. Alta—During February 
Suriner8 HnirP rl be'3lueU approximately 1,700,000 bushels S
dunng the next few weeks by the Pro- grain weve i 'spe;t„d Calgar v The 
vincial Government. N.neteen "differ-, wheat received’during the mmtth ac 
ent p ates will be used this year to cor<lin$, !o tk. Government Hsorotor 
designate the different types of auto- graded exceptionally well. ’
mob,.es m the province. I New Westminster. B.C.-Having

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.—Operations chosen I iverpooi.cn the Fraser River 
have commenced at the rail mill of thef as the site of its British Columbia dis-’ 
Algoma Stem Corporation plant, and, tributing centre, the Canada Creosot • 
will run on double turn, orders to last j ing Co. will at once commence the con- 
between iour and five months being struction of huge storage tanks and — 
now on hand and further orders in J the initial units of a plant that will 
prospect. This means that practically eventually "involve the expenditure of 
the whole p.ant is running, all the about $250,000.

physicians had been with him through
out the night, y

The Marquis Curzon (George Na
thaniel Curzon) from the cradle to 
the tomb exemplified to perfection in 
every detail the type of superior per- 
sona.ity known as the ruling aristo-
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o HORIZONTAL
. 1—A great Island N. of Canada 

7 A synagogue ruler whose daugh
ter was ralaed from the dead

12— Girl’s nam»
13— A city In Venezuela
16— Suffix, meaning “of the nature

of; like”
17— A cape on the coast of New

foundland
18— A tambourine
19— An entrance or passage (min

ing)
26—One of the churches (abbr.)
22—Achieved
24— Prefix meaning “from, out of”
25— Personal pronoun
26— A kitchen utensil 
28—Preposition
30—-Close to, by •
32— A woodland deity
33— Merciless 
85—A wading bird 
88—An entrance way
40— Man's name (familiar)
41— Kind of chip Columbus sailed in 
*2—Relative pronoun
43—Fiber of a tropical American 

plant
45— A laborer on a Mexican estate
46— Ago (poet.)
48—Sorrow or suffering (poet.)
60—A weight (abbr.)
62—A stay-rope 
54—Middle (abbr.)
66—Preposition 
66—Part of verb "to be”
58—Member of a City Council

(abbr.)
60— To exist
61— A country of S. E. Asia
62— An implement for separating

grain by beating 
64—Exclamation of regret
66— Possessive pronoun
67— A military title
69— Man's name
70— To summon and gather

together
A province In east Canada

VERTICAL
I' riendship is a jewel so precious 

that it shines even in the humblest 
setting.

1^To shut out
2— To conform
3— Front
4— Suffix used as an adjective

termination
6—Man's name (familiar)
6— Toll
7— A container
5— Like
9—An excursion by any means of 

conveyance
10— A city of east-central New

York
11— Fixed In opinion
14— Uncooked
15— To peruse 
21—A small bed
23—Girl's name (familiar)
26—Standing at the beginning
26— A step, a dance
27— Despotism
28— Liberty
29— A color
21—A city of Ontario, Canada
32—A city In Punjab province, India
84—Reduce In value
86—A receptacle
37—A vessel for holding liquids
39—Interjection
44— Farm product
45— Seed-case
47—Possessive pronoun 
49—Cover of a receptacle 
61—A large group of South African 

tribes
53—To utter heedlessly
65— To vex
67— A lump
68— A high mountain
69— Prefix meaning “through”
60— To tell tales
61— Purpose zs
62— At a distance
63— Liquid (abbr.)
66— A cavity or receptacle
67— A degree (abbr.)
66—Name unknown (abbr.)

WORST FLOOD AND HURRICANE IN YEARS
A despatch from Tomato says :—

Swelled by the heavy rain which fell!__ ■ , , ,
during Wednesday night and Thurs-1 tteild sPec'Uc.e, with ta.ephone poles, 
day morning, the rivers and creeks : !al'Xc p'anks, boxes and huge chunks of 
throughout Southern Ontario Thurs-! ice sweeping down. One heavy piece of 
day rose in one of the worst floods in! timber 
years. - Roads were inundated, and in1 of

At times the street presented a

corn-

crashed through the window
___  , i Joseph B lumen thal’s furnishings
ZmhvTh ^ W6r,e bl0Vked for and shoe store, and continued on down 
O? h JTT€ral feet, to the main corner, where it formed
of water, l-htih flooded the cellars a breakwater, which saved several 
and ground floors of stores or dwell-1 stores on the south side of Queen St 
ngs, extinguished fires and ruined; from being flooded. Jam-s Martin a 

large stock* of merchandise. j piano dealer, is another heavy loser
Biampton, where I no flood is said his pianos floating in the wate/during 

to be the worst since 18,0, was under[ the day. McCulloch’s planing factory
'ends Of daraee " a ran. ,nla thou-j Dawson & Co., the Jennings green- 
. and» ot do.,ai» was done in the Peel j houses, Barnett’s grocery, Wong’s res-
floweriV-t°'tn blithe Etobicoke over-jtaurant and the Capitol Theafre are 
flowed its banks and covered the main | other firms which suffered heavy losses
w_f?tef‘YY tw° to three feet ofi by the encroachment of the water, 
water-’ The flood started at 8.30 in At Woodbridge the Humber River 
the morning, and, reaching its maxi- covered the lower end of the village 
Trm-ks "^"’hadsl!b?,dedbyev«ni'1K- with about two feet of water during 
I , bedrlv<;a through ,t the day, some of which was still on
with difficulty but to all other traffic the ground at night. Large pieces 
except a rowboat and a few crude of ice, trees and lumber of8ailP 
rafts it was closed for the day. All were carried through this section of 
business was suspended and, with the the village by the flood, which reached 
hote,» and restaurants out of commis- up about 1-75 yards from the normal 
sion, many folk went without dinner, river banks. Besides the tannery about
er»fï30n 0V|h<\u0yk' Hote,1 lost sev- 20 houses were in the flooded 
oral pigs, while the horses had to be
removed from the hotel stables.

sorts

area,
ahd these suffered flooded cellars and 
warped floors.
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—„ BàF?F?' HARD ISLAND -' .Salesman for Same
Cheese Factory for 

Twenty-five Years

>r

LOCAL NEWS
:y

' ■• -----------------
•, .>-

Hard Island, Mar. 24—
AIl*re pleased to see Donald Sinclair 

back at Mr. Coule's aftei* his critical' 
illneés in the General Hospital, Brock- 
ville y

Mr. and Mrs. Snowden of Pembroke U Nhy boy arrived at the 1mma of 
were in town for a few days visiting "ryce F°ky Mar. 23rd. 
in the home of their son, S. L. Snow- A meeting of the executive of Hard 
den, principal of the Public School. Island Sunday School was held Monday,

Mar. 23. Committees were appointed

H When Your Money 
f Travels by Mail

j• V si-
J. B. Scott Again to Represent 

Oharleville Factory.
iiis

Charlevllle, March 26.—The annual 
meeting of the Charlevllle cheese fac
tory was held on Thursday afternoon 
and, in spite of the inclement weather, 

-a fairly representative gathering of 
the dairymen was present and the 
business for the coming season ar
ranged for in a very harmonious man
ner. Herman Throop occupied the 
chair, with Oscar Carson as secretary. 
Mrs. A. -R. Stephen was appointed 
secretary for the season and J. B.

ATHENS AND VICINITYT'
Mrs. A. Davis, of Brockville, was a 

visitor in town Monday, a guest of 
Mrs. F. Gibson, Wiltse street. END your remittances by Standard 

Bank Money Orders. They are 
convenient, efficient, and econ

omical. Thea money is fully insured 
against loss or theft in transit. It can 
reach only the person to whom it is 
addressed. Standard -Bank Money Orders 
are as good as cash and are acceptable 
anywhere in Canada.

5 r

.• Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parish spent 
the week-end in Brockville in the 
home of their Son, A. G. parish. Miss Leita Arnold B.A., of the Royal for the next three months and preparat- 

Victoria Hospital, Montreal is at her ions made for Temperance- Sunday, 
recent iUne« convalescing from her ; jjar. 29, also for some specials for

i
Mr.' James Ron an is very ill at his 

home on Henry street.
ÎA ----------

I Easter. The next ex. meeting will be 
i held at the home of Mrs. Eaton inÀN, G. Scott of the Eastern Hospital : T 

staff, Brockville, is enjoying a few : J lne" 
holidays at his home here, Victoria St.

1Mrs. H. E. Cornell was a visitor in 
town this week in the home of her 
son, Dr. B. 3. Cornell.

Mr. Stewart Mainse spent a couple 
of days at P. H. Robeson’s.

hate6 OT<feredCh200 teT seats^fo^the with grippe stoce his return from the Scott, for the twenty-fifth consecutive 

Community Hall of the High School. hospital. Beaton, appointed salesman.
Through the efforts of Mrs. Eaton Charlevllle factory was built by 

and Mrs. Trickey a “Live Oak Club” t the late James Wright and Rufus Earl 
was formed with regular officers, etc., jggp, and has been operated every 
and several meetings have been held cheese season since that date, chang- 
which has proved that we have material hig hands several times. It is now a 
which is in the making and we are look- co-operative factory, owned and opcr- 
ing for results that shall make us feel it atc(j hy the dairymen, 
was a privilege to have been of use to 
growing manhood and womanhood.

Levi Alguire, President.
Mildred Foley, Secretary.
Nelly Foley, Pub. Secretary.

The meeting this week will be held at 
C. Foley’s.

Mrs. P. Robeson visited her brothers,
A. and E. Mainse, Sweets Comers.

Miss Bernice Wood, Chantry, was a 
guest of her cousin, Erma Wood.

Sugar making is the order of the day.
Miss E. Kibom spent the week-end 

at the home of her Uncle, L. E. Chap-

!.

ft,' - . -IfMrs. Frank LiViMgston, Main street 
east, is on-the sick list, suffering from 
a severe cold.

THE

STANDARD BANKMrs. W, D. Stevens and two little 
girlies, of Westport, spent a few days 
of last week in town, guests in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Scovil.

Have you read Robinson 
Crusoe ? Come to the Bap
tist Church Sunday APril 
5th.

OF CANADA 
ATHENS BRANCH—W. W. Love, Manager

yl Mr. E. Hewitt has rented the east- 
X ern store in the Mulvena block and is 
-t- putting in a full line of automobile

étipplres.
y' A very interesting debate was given 
by four of the High School pupils on 
Monday evening in the vestry of the 
Methodist Church; “Resolved that 
Western Canada presents greater ad
vantages than Eastern Canada.” 
Messrs. Orville Hollingsworth and 
Knowlton Hanna represented the 
affirmative and Ralph Young and James 
Brown the negative. The judges, Mrs. 
C. Yates, Mrs. Wm. Towriss and Geo. 
Holmes decided in favor of the nega
tive.

TILLEY
At the nomination held Monday 

evening Omar Deck received the nom
ination to fill the vacancy in the vil
lage council.

—

Tilley, March 21.—Mrs. John Quin- 
sey is visiting her daughter, Mrs. O. 
Nunn, in Gananoque.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Chisamore 
have taken up their residence on Mil- 
ton Grier’s farm.

Mrs. David Sliter is recuperating 
from her recent illness.

Miss Bessie Foley, who visited her 
parental home here a short time ago, 
has gone to Winnipeg to reside.

Alex. Hughes, of Glasgow, Scot
land, arrived in this neighborhood re
cently, having been engaged by H. 0. 
Webster to assist in this season’s

—rrr-JBI

ubder the auspices of the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union

A Sijver Medal Contest
• will be given in the

Albert Carr and family have gone 
to Spencerville to remain during the 
dairy season.

4
Mr. Scovil Robeson has sold his 

Elgin street property to Harvey 
Brown of Crosby. WARNING 4 I

High School Community Hall
Citizens will please take care of their 

hens, by order of the Village Officer.
R. J. SEYMOUR.

man. 0Group II of’ the Women’s Institute 
netted some $37 at their bake sale and 
cafeteria tea, held on the afternoon .of 
St. Patrick’s Day.

on
Thursday evening, April 2nd,

beginning at 8 o’clock sharp.
The six contestants, who are students of the 

Athens High School are Misses Maude Alguire. 
Hazel Greene, Polly Alguire, Ethel Allingham, 
and Messrs James Brown and Ralph Young.

The programme will include good musical 
numbers.

SHELDON’S CORNERS
Mrs. J. A. Rappell spent the week

end at Eloida with her sister, Mrs. A. 
Henderson, who has been quite ill.

FOR SALE
work.

Commandant E. Brace, of the Sal
vation Army, Smiths Falls, paid a 
business visit to this section on Tues
day.

Sheldon’s Comers, March 24th — Mr. 
Abel Berney is spending some time at 
Lake Eloida with his son, Mona assist
ing through the»sugar season.

Mr. Henry Marshall spent Sunday 
with his brother at Taylor.

Bunny Foley and Robert Preston 
were both at home for a week with bad 
colds.

A. Preton has returned home after 
spending some time in Newtoro with 
his brother, Dr. R. Preton.

W. B. Newsome is busy taking in 
syrup these days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Judge spent Sunday 
at Vance Foley’s.

Little Jenny Young is at home with a 
bad pold.

Local Burial plots. For information 
write Dr. K. A. Blancher, Morrisburg,

Mr. and Mrs. William Hawkins and 
son, of Geneya, N.Y., were in town 
last week visiting relatives and old 
friends. WANTED

0Miss Laura Horton • made a short 
visit in Gananoque recently.

Tilley cheese factory expects to 
open on April 1.

The assessor paid his annual visit 
this week. '

Work at home or away.
Apply to Mrs. WM. ROBERTS.

*

Mrs. J. Thompson, Main street, has 
"been on the sick list this week, suf
fering from la^ri£pe. SPRING TERM b

Admission 20c for Adults.Preparations are in progress for a 
very interesting program at the 40th 
anniversary celebration of the W. M. S. 
on the evening of April 7th.

We are ready to send out to any 
young person interested full information 
about The Spring Term Opening of The 
Brockville Business College.

Address,

Students and Children 10cThe robins and blackbirds made 
their appearance this week.

People with sugar bushes are busy 
at the job these days. Not much has 
bpen made as yet.

Service was held in the Union 
chhrch on Sunday afternoon.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at W. H. O. Foley’s on Friday, March 
13, when the A. & L. Club held its 
fifth meeting. After the opening 
hymn and the reading of the minutes, 
and the business of the evening had 
been completed, there followed an in
teresting programme. George Foley, 
president, occupied the chair. A 
“location match” revived school days. 
This was followed by a debate on 
“I^esolved, that men spend more time 
and pleasure in. amusement than wo
men do.” The affirmative side was 
taken By R. W. Foley, George Foley 
and Cecil Truesdeyy, while W. H. O. 
Foley, Agnes Stein and May Hollings
worth were on the negative side. The 
negative side won by one point. A 
couple of contests followed and the 
singing of the National Anthem 
brought the meeting^to a close. The 
sixth and final meeting will take the 
form of an oyster sapper, for which a 
fee of 25 cents will be charged. The 
annual paper will be read at this 
meeting. The place of the meeting 
has not yet been decided.

001 101

An interesting song service is to be an 
interesting feature at the Baptist Church 
on Sabbath evening next. TW. T. ROGERS, Principal, 

Box 20,
Brockyille, Ont.

:tv.At-

THE GIFT SHOP 
Just received a complete line of 

silverware in attractive designs, also an 
assortment of stationery and school 
supplies.

Special attention given to watch and 
clock repairing.
watchmaker C. CHURCHLEY jeweller

?■ . . ------- .------
FRANKVILLE

WORK WANTED

New Wall Papers
FOR 1925

Married man, good worker, desires 
employment by the day or ; month. 
Accustomed to farm work. Address 
Box 171, Athens.

Mrs. W. H. Montgomery has gone to 
Ottawa to spend a few months with her 
grandson and Wife Mr. and Mrs. Cleon 
Plunkett.

Mrs. Pepper and daugther Irene are 
going to spend the summer in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Cardiff while they 
go to Lombardy to make cheese.

Mr. H. Johnston was operated on a 
few weeks ago and last week his nephew 
Charlie Johnston was operated on for 

J. J. appendicitis.
The choir are preparing special music 

for Easter.
Mr. M. Hanton is not so well.
The Hildred Mission Band bazaar 

was a great succès proceeds amounting 
j to $27.90.
j A number of friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Athens Methodist Church c- Barber °f Plum Hollow went on
H- a WT„ M.A..B.D.. SSRiaS.’**-—"*'

?„t,, "-tr ■ *=”■
Morn mg Soromo, 10.S0. ! B,«k,i||,. ,„merly ,, tU, S.,,.
“Jesus, The Magnanimous.” ( Interment in the Lehigh Cemetery to-
Afternoon—2:30.—The Sunday School morrow p.m.
Evening Service, 7^0. j Three of the Smith Bros, are busy
4 ‘The Twin-Evangelists of Scotland helping in the sugar bushes, 

and England, John Knox and John 
Wesley.”

You are cordially invited.

Mr. Lawson and family, Main 
street, have moved to Chantry to en
gage in farming.

WANTED
E. Bogart, of Croghan, N.Y., spent 

the last week-end in town with his 
family and on his return was accom
panied by W. Chapman.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED-Notneces
sarily *f at. We crate fatten and sell 
direct to consumers, therefore can 
pay higher prices than dealers. 
W^Lbijyall the year. Give us a trial. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Henderson & Son, lo King W. Brock
ville. Phone 241.

XK

Robinson Crusoe’s Textu
al Baptist Church. Sunday 
April 5th.

We are now ready with the 
newest, up - to - date designs, 
in the best makes of Wall and 
Ceiling papers ; lower prices 
and better values than last year

Also Window Shadës, 
and Curtain Material in great 
variety.

The regular March meWing of the 
W.I. is being held Saturday after
noon. Rev. C. J. Curtis will give a 
talk on the “Perennial Border,” Mrs. 
C. F. Yates will speak on “Heritage, 
or What W.I. Workers * May Hand 
Down to the Future.” The programme 
will also embrace good musical num
bers.

The Churches i

$

Some of Mrs. J. H. Aekland’s friends 
learned that she was celebrating another 
milestone on lifes journey on Tuesday, 
March 24th and decidea to give her a 
surprise. The afternoon was most 
pleasantly sptnt by everyone and Mrs. 
Ackland appreciated their kindness as 
she is still unable to get around since her 
accident a few weeks ago.

o-

MALLORYTOWN

Mallorytown, March- 23.—D. F. 
Armstrong has returned to British 
Columbia with his son, Morris Arm
strong.

J. F. Tackaberry is confined to his 
home through illness.

Mrs. Frank McDonald, Gananoque, 
is at the home of Clifford Gibson 
looking after Mrs. Minnie Taylor, 
who is very ill.

H. M. Mallory, W. I. Mallory and 
Rev. E. D. Mallory and Mrs. Eldon 
Bradley, of Botosn, were called to 
Blenheim last Week to attend the fun
eral of their brother-in-law, W. R. 
Mallory.

Mrs. Langdon, of Ottawa, has been 
visiting her brother, A. Ruttle, since 
the death of their mother.

Mr. and Mrs. William Horton were 
the guests of their son, Merrill, 
Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. James Richardson, of 
Maitland, were guests of Mrs. Wil
liam Ferguson on Saturday.

William Hawkins and family, of 
-pn(. Pre" Bushville, N.Y., are in the village

| , „ , ,. . visiting friends.I in^ned v,tChlngS • 1??s, /e" Frank McDonald and Alexander Me
nants at her D.onald- of Gananoque, were in the

Misses Madelin/ TmrtPv/eW,idaA2’ village on Sunday to see their sister,
lotte Hntnhini til Char' Mts- Minnie Taylor, who is danger-
lotte Hutchings Lyndhurst, are ously ill.

: Spw')i"5n, hr "■?/‘C'nd ho.me- v Mrs. Thompson, of Brockville, was
snendimr t Bho ,hi}f,.,been in the village last week to see her

l ojnVp,.’„g =„r,0/er Teeks.nt Wi,llam brother, William Vandusen, who is 
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m ! £ °of Mr oCÏ““ r«buiId~ very ill.
Service, 7.00 p.m. j iüîned to Toronto °USe’ haS re" William Chick is able to be at work

March 29th-A Hymn Service. Special Miss Ella Burtch, Morton, spent a ^Wüliam Burnham’s sawmill is run- 
feature, The Stories of the Great Ford'VMiiiItnn°!! ^UrtClLS' • . ning overtime, as he has a large num-- syyx tr- v

Sorry to state Fred Stuart is very
| low.

W. C. T. U.—The regular meeting 
was held at the home of Mrs. Helen 
Cornell on the afternoon of Thursday, 
March 19. Although the weather 
most unsuitable, twelve

Come in and spe them.!

JONES’ FALLSParish of Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A.,B.D., Rector 

Fifth Sunday in Lent 
March 29th 

Christ Church Athens,—
2:30 p.m. Sunday School.
7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf.
2.30 p.m. Evening Prayer followed 

by Sunday School.
St. Paul's Church, Delta.

9.30 a.m. Sunday School.
10:30 a.m. Morfling Prayer.

H. H. ARNOLDwas 
pre

sent. The absence of the recording
secretary, Mrs. Snowdon, was regret, 
ted. The devotional part of the meet
ing /was taken by Mesdames Beach, 
Davison and Cornell. The correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. Slack, read copies 
of the letters sent to Premier Fergu
son and Mr. Clark, M.P.P., regarding 
the 4.4 beer, and also read Mr. Clark’s 
reply. The final arrangements 
made for the Medal Contest; 
song books were ordered; and" ar
rangements made for the next meet
ing at Mrs. N. G. Scott’s. The pro
gramme consisted of a vocal solo by 
Mrs. Scott, and a piano solo by Mrs. 
Cornell. All enjoyed the treat of 
home-made candy.

!
were

i , Jones Falls, March 16.—Several 
! farmers have tapped their sugar 
! hushes and a few have made a small 
; amount of syrup.
I The carpenters have completed 
j their works on the locks and are leav- 
| ing to-day.

Mrs. Michael Timlin has been 
spending a few days in Kingston with 
er daughter, Mrs. Andrew O’Brien.

I Clarence Kenney was rushed to 
Kingston on Friday night for an op
eration for appendicitis. His many 
friends are glad to know he is getting 
along splendidly.

Mrs. Clinton Dawson is ill at

IK------ .XK

were
new
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We have several good

Houses and Lots
for sale at reasonable prices. Two of these 
have about two acres of land adjoining.

We are Agents for Singer Sewing Machines.

XSBaptist Church
Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor. 

Plum Hollow—
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m.
Toledo, —

Service, 2:30 p.m.
Athens—

Many of our readers will be interest
ed in knowing that the.lat’ Wm. Rennie 
the founder of the well-known Seed 
Hou'-e was superintended, in the late 
90’s, of the Ontario Agitfcultural College 
at Guelph—a college f Am which some 
of Canada’s foremost farmers and stock- 
men have graduated. There are doubt
less many agriculturists in this vicinity 
who remember Mr. R^rnie as a lecturer 
whose knowlege of farming and Canad
ian farming conditions was second to 
tone in the Dominion of Canada.

fService
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A. Taylor & Son.
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